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Student Veritas forum leads to crowds, questions
volunteers ^  Annual event seeks to promote exploration of life s hardest questions
recognized 
by city
Leticia R odriguez
Ml SIAN(, DAIIY
T\vi> C^ il I'oly juniors were 
named the January Volunteers 
of the Month for teaching a for­
eign language at local elementary' 
schools.
The San Luis Obispo Larks and 
Recreation CAimmission awarded 
Missy Sparks and Addie Virta. who 
are the coordinators for the Lan­
guage Outreach and Opportunities 
for Kids (LOt)K) program otfered 
through Student C'ommunity Ser­
vices at C\il l*oly. As coordinators, 
the women assign volunteers to 
schools and organize lessons. Lor 
an hour a week, volunteers teach 
at after school programs such as 
Sun ‘N Fun for students in grades 
first tlmnigh third and S.T.A.R. for 
students in grade's fourth thnuigh 
sixth. Sparks and Virta both said 
the recognition was a complete 
surprise because they had no idea 
they were even nominated.
“1 was so shocked.” Sparks said. 
“We were just so amazed and 
thrilled that the city would even 
honor us this way. It was a-ally nice; 
we got awards and certificates.”
Sparks and Virta have been 
members of LOOK since their 
fre-shman year and have taught lan­
guage lc*ssons .IS a part of the pro­
gram for a year and a half. A bonus 
for both of them is seeing the chil­
dren’s eager reactions when they 
know an answer or say a phrase 
correctly.
“They’re a'ally cute because 
once they warm up to you, they 
want to like, hold your hand or 
they want to be the person that 
stands next to the teacher,” Virta 
said. “When they actually get it, 
when the lights go oft', they’re 
just so pnnid. They’ll go tell their 
mom like,‘Hey Mom, guess what 
I learned today!”’
Virta. who teaches French and 
wants to join the Peace (!orps, said 
that, aside from loving the language 
and culture, the R'ason she volun­
teers is because she wishes she had 
been taught another language in 
elementary school because young
see Volunteers, page 2
Katie Cirady and Raquel 
Redding
MUSlANi; DAIIY
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The C'al Poly Veritas F-orum re­
turned to campus last week with 
large audience numbers at each 
of the week’s five events.The fo- 
,^  ' rum, which has been present­
ed annually at C’al Poly since 
2(M)1, is sponsored by C'ani- 
pus Ousade (SLC) Ousade), 
f Associated Students Inc. and
the national Veritas Forum, 
which sponsors similar 
events at college campuses 
across the country.
The event was orga­
nized by the Veritas Fo­
rum cluli, which became a 
charted club thnnigh ASI last 
year. According to the club’s 
Web site, the event is designed 
to promote exploration and dis­
cussion of “life’s hardest questions” 
and “the idea that Jesus (dirist has 
something relevant to offer our mod­
ern universits’ in its search for knowl­
edge. truth and significance.”
The Veritas Forum included a se­
ries of activities fn>m |an. 11 to |an. 1 .S
such as student art displays, a speech 
by Veritas founder Kelly Monroe 
Kullberg and a discussion on the ori­
gins of life.
The forum used current events as 
the backdrop for some of its activities, 
including a video on human traffick­
ing shown Thursday and a talk about 
why tragedies occur on Friday.
C7)iitroversy stemmed from the 
“Origins of Life” discussion, which 
w’as held Wednesday night in Cdni- 
mash Auditorium, with appro.xi- 
mately H(K) audience members 
in at- tendance.
event speaker 
1 )r. Matthew 
Rainbow in­
formed the 
a u d i e n c e {^ __J
see Veritas, 
page 2
T h e r e  
was some confu­
sion with the fliers presented 
around campus promoting the event.
Although event organizers claimed 
the event was pnnnoted as a fair dis­
cussion, some audience members said 
the discussion wasn’t evenhanded.
While the fliers advertiaed that the 
three event speakers would include 
an atheist evolutionist in addition to a 
CR'ationist and an assisted evolutionist. K l.V lN  Bl A C K  su;.STA.Nt, d a il
Poly panel discusses workplace diversity
Jessica Barba
Ml STAND DAIIY
Diversity, stereotypes, prejudice 
and discrimination in the w'ork- 
place were the mam topics of dis­
cussion at a dinner hosted by C'al 
Poly C’areer Services in the Per­
forming Arts C'enter on Tuesday.
C'areer Services program coor­
dinator Carole Moore, who put to­
gether the event, said that students 
will all represent diversity at some 
point in life. In light of recent 
events, such as the crop house in­
cident in fall 2 0 0 H. Moore said she 
hoped to bring forth some positive 
feelings.
“(»raduates need to improve 
awareness and sympathy to diver­
sity in the work environment,” 
Moore said.
At C^ il Poly, the percentage of 
non-white students w'as 24 per­
cent, according to the C’al Poly Fall 
2007 Fact Book.The percentage of 
freshmen women attending C’al 
Poly dropped from 48 percent in 
200.S to 42 percent in 2007.
With graduates entering the 
workforce, Moore said tliat she
hoped the event would help stu­
dents learn .ibout the expanding 
definition of diversity that in­
cludes race, gender, religion and 
sexual orientation.
The panel that led the discus­
sion included materials engineer­
ing professor Linda Vanasupa and- 
three C'al Poly alumni who all 
worked for different engineering 
companies.
Vanasupa began the discussion 
by describing the Latin root of the 
word “diversity.”
“Difference is extremely useful 
and, in a physical sense or a bio­
logical sense, drives all things,” she 
said. “So difference in the work­
place or difference in the world, 
change is required,” she said.
During the discussion, each 
member of the panel shared 
their experiences and how they 
felt diversity existed in their ca­
reer. C!al Poly art graduate Tyson 
Tate shared how being hearing 
impaired affects his role as a sales 
representative making phone sales, 
and how he often hides his hearing 
aid when going to interviews. In 
terms of diversity at Dolores Labs,
V»
JES.SICA BARBA MUSTANi; d a il y
Materials engineering professor Linda Vanasupa, left, and three Cal 
Poly alumni spoke about diversity as part o f  a panel at a Career Services 
event Tuesday night.
he said that the large population of 
young people now working there 
broadens the perspective of the 
company.
“But as we grow, we’re going 
to be adding more people, and we 
have to stay away from that trash
of that culture of tioninclusiveness 
and not having an open mind,” 
Tate said.
As the dinner continued, the 
panel was asked to share one chal­
lenge of diversity in the work-
see Diversity, page 2
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Veritas
continued from page /
tliat lie was actually a “theist.”
“The atheist speaker wasn't re­
ally atheist; 1 felt like I was being lied 
to, definitely misled,” said audience 
member Misha Davies, a ('al Poly 
graduate and former C'al Poly Brights 
president.
T he Veritas club agreeil that the 
term “atheist” was misleading. “When 
(Kainbow) was hired, we thought he 
was an atheist, but he was actually a 
theist,” said Cdielsea Morrell, biomed­
ical engineering senior and Veritas 
T-oruin club vice president.
She also responded to critics who 
complained the time allotted for 
was cut to l.S minutes due to a
w w w .n iu s tan g d a ily .n e t
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longer speaking section.
“I wish students had more time to 
ask questions to create more dialogue,” 
she said, acknowledging that a speaker 
requested more time to speak.
rile event’s advertising str.itegies 
also drew controversy. I'liers posted 
on campus to promote the event de­
picted a niicrosi"ope with the word 
'truth' next to it, which some audi­
ence members fouiul misleading, 
since many of the week’s events were 
largely faith-based.
“The microscope with the word 
“truth” next to it was misleading,” 
Davies said of the marketing strategy’. 
“There was no telling that it was put 
on by Campus C!rusade. If they want­
ed to promote truth, w hy aren’t they 
fully disclosing all the info?”
Morrell agrees! that a microscope
was misleading.
“Last year there were three sym­
bols that represented us: a micro­
scope, a painting and an open book. 
I bis year, we chose to do just the 
microscope, but then we realized 
that we’re luit just scientific, so we 
brought back all three symbols (for 
next year).” Morrell said.“I feel (the 
microscope) didn’t enctimpass what 
Veritas is; it doesn’t just focus on sci­
ence.”
Still,Veritas I orum members say 
that all of the week’s events were 
true to their intentions of starting a 
dialogue.
“ It wasn’t a debate, no winner or 
loser. The audience is supposed to 
take the (information they hear) to 
think and talk about later,” Morrell 
said.
Cal Poly professor speaks at 
M orro Bay Bird Festival
Kaquel Redding
Ml Sl.SNC, D.MIY
Ckil I’oly biological sciences profes­
sor LarsTomanek spoke Sunday night 
about the global warming effects on 
birds and humans at the 14th annual 
Morro B.iy Winter Bird Festival.
Morro B.iy,a self-proclaimed“bird 
sanctuary,” hosts the bird festival be­
cause It is part of the Pacific Fly way. A 
riyw.iy, according to birdnatiire.com, 
is a border area related to migration 
routes of birds. There are four major 
North American Hyw.iys used for 
breeding and winter trawl.
“Cllobal warming is a debate that 
IS owr, the topic h.is been talked 
about aiul people are over it.” To- 
nianek said.
Yet Itimanek, wluise research in­
terests are glob.il climate change .is 
well as biochemical temperature ad­
aptation. s.nd that people are more 
likely to accept a problem if they .»r* 
giwn w.iys to change.
“if we feel empmsered to make 
change, there are things we c.in do.” 
hiinanek said.
Ii>m.inek adilressed his audience 
entiuisiastically; he frei|uently asked 
i|uestions aiul presented facts about 
w hat is happening w ith global warm­
ing and what may happen in the fu­
ture.
The speech was one of the tws) 
special events that took place over the 
weekend. T he other event was led by 
Rosalie Winard, a photographer w ho 
presented a photographic tour of the 
wetland birds across the ctnintry, ac­
cording to the Morro Bay Winter 
Bird F estival Web site, romanek's talk 
took place at the Mom> li.iy High 
School with more than 2(KI people in 
attendance.
“ 1  he talk was really interesting, 
everyone enjoyed it. There was a lot 
of applause and he was a ven,- enthu­
siastic speaker,” animal science senior 
Danielle (luest said. “He said that 
if we litm’t change the w.iy we do 
things now, in 1 0  ye.irs. it will be very 
b.ul for the enviRrmnent.”
(iiiest is a volunteer at Pacific 
Wildlife Ckire, a center in Morni B.ty 
wlmse goal is to rehabilitate injured 
or orphaned w ildlife and return them 
to the wilderness.
“Working at Pacific Wildlife 
('enter, I s,iw firsthaiu! how global 
warming was affecting birds.” (luest 
said. “I'elicans weR* haxing frostbite 
on their feet due to not migrating in 
time South because the weather was 
still warm, so thev staved and then
winter came.
Tomanek’s talk addressed the is­
sues of how to solve, educate and 
motivate, saying that “we need to 
reinvent the way we live” and that 
the “way we are trying to pmtect 
our economy is very detrimental to 
our future.”
Tomanek got interested in the 
envÌR)iiinent when he was 11 years 
old when he was gRiw'ing up in an 
industrial environment in (lermany. 
Fmm there, he knew he wanted 
to help and became a temperature 
physiologist, whose job it is to see 
how marine organisms are affected 
by global climate raise.
“The Black Catbird h.is been 
affected so much by the warmer 
climates that they h.ive completely 
changed their migratory patterns; 
they used to go tliRuigh Africa but 
are now seen in Ireland,” Tomanek 
s.iid.
file talk included how global 
warming affects humans, and To­
manek said that even students can 
help out by eating organically and 
turning off the lights.
I  he festival ran from Jan. liS-lM 
and ofiered up to l(Kl events, in­
cluding workshops and guided bird 
tours.
Diversity
continued from page I
place. (]ivil engineering alumni 
and 2004 (kil Poly graduate Tania 
Schrain spoke about some of her 
experiences working at Summit 
Engineering.
“As a young woman in the en­
gineering industry, working with 
contractors and clients who often 
try to decide who should be an 
engineer and who shouldn’t, also 
provides a challenge,” Schrain said.
When the subject of prejudice 
was touched on, general engineer­
ing alumnus and 1009 (kil Poly 
graduate Antenett Abraham spoke 
about how his skin color can often 
lead to different treatment from 
clients at Eaton Corporation.
“When you mention where 
you are from or the country you 
were born in, there is always a level 
of stereotype that goes with it.” he 
said.
Abraham then shared an in­
cident from when he first told a
now-close client that he was Ethi­
opian.
“His first thought was what he 
saw' that was covered by the me­
dia, what was the immediate suf­
fering and challenges of a country 
and not the individual who was in 
front of him,” Abraham said.
He then shared a statistic: that 
black males with college degrees 
are more likely to be unemployed 
than white males with bachelor’s 
degrees and black males without a 
degree.
Moore concluded the dinner 
by talking about diversity in edu­
cation, before allowing attendees a 
chance to ask questions. (
(diristina Diaz, an aerospace 
engineering sophomore and mem­
ber of the Society of Professional ' 
Hispanic Engineers, said the panel 
represented a wide variety of di­
versity.
“They each were able to share 
different experiences but worked 
together to relate them and build 
on the same topic to make them 
more relatable,” Diaz said.
Volunteer
continued from page I
minds are like sponges.
“It’s really a great program be­
cause it really opens a lot of culture 
to children that we go and teach 
something they wouldn’t necessarily 
be exposed tt) otherwise,” she said. 
“To see the enjoyment that they get 
out of our classes is just amazing. It 
makes you feel st> good to hear them 
repeat phrases. It’s such an amazing 
process to be a part of (and) it’s cool 
to see how far it has pRsgressed over 
the years.”
Everv month, the commission
recognizes people in the coniniunitv 
who have volunteered various ser­
vices for the Parks and Recreation 
Department. Parks and Recreation 
Director Betsy Kiser said the w'oni- 
en were nominated by the children’s 
services division of the department 
for serving as “excellent catalysts” for 
teaching and appreciating diversitv’.
“We don’t have the depth in our 
staff to offer pmgranis like this, and 
by having people in the community 
like Addie and Missy, we are able to 
pm\ ide a very high quality childcare 
pmgram to the community’, and it’s 
a quality that we couldn’t provide 
if we didn’t have the tnitside help,” 
Kiser said.
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Bigotry takes on a different shade: 
Experts see an increase in skin-tone bias
D ahleen  G lanton
C'liK A(;o T h ih l ' n i ,
CHlC!A('iO — Tamara Field is 
no longer shocked when people 
make offensive remarks about her 
light African-American skin tone. 
Out sometimes, she said, the com­
ments cause her to pause.
Once, Field said, she had to ex­
plain to a white supervisor at work 
why she was having lunch with 
the company’s minority recruiter, 
a common practice at jobs with 
few minority employees.
“ 1 said, ‘She wants to know if 
1 am happy with my career path 
here,’“ said Field, 41, of F.vanston, 
1 1 1 ., a former journalist who works 
in public relations. When the su­
pervisor asked why. Field answered. 
“ Because I’m black!”
File supervisor responded,“Oh, 
you’re not that black,” Field said.
The delicate issue of skin-tone 
bias, as opposed to traditional rac­
ism, rose to the surface recently 
with the revelation that Senate 
Majority Leader Harry Keid had 
partly attributed President Barack 
Obama’s appeal among voters to 
his being a “light-skinned” Afri­
can-American.
The controversy sparked a de­
bate among academics and those 
1 1 1 civil rights circles over the 
changing face of racism, as the na­
tion grows more ethnically diverse 
and multiracial and discrimination 
becomes increasingly subtle.
Like Obama, Field is biracial 
and light-skinned, a trait that she 
said has given her entree into di­
verse environments. In a changing 
American culture with an increas­
ing minority population, skin col­
or is becoming a more common 
gauge for some Americans _ of 
all races _ to determine who fits 
in and who does not, sociologists 
said.
A caste system that novelist 
Alice Walker termed “colorism” 
has existed within the black com­
munity since slavery, stemming 
from the hierarchy established by 
slave masters for the light-skinned 
blacks who worked in the house
and dark-skinned slaves who tend­
ed the fields.
Pigmentocracy also has long 
been a divisive issue among His- 
panics, Asians and other ethnic 
groups. Now.it has Howed into the 
mainstream, according to experts 
who follow bias trends.
Minorities whose skin tone
A lot o f it is sub­
conscious ...They’ve 
been socialized to 
think of dark as 
threatening and me- 
nancing and white as 
pure and innocent.
—Trina Jones 
Duke Univcrsits' law prot'osMir
is closer to white are better able 
to assimilate and be accepted by 
whites, said Ronald Hall, a soci­
ologist at Michigan State Univer­
sity and co-author of “Racism in 
the 21st C’entury: An Empirical 
Analysis of Skin C'olor.”
“The basic psychological ten­
dency is that people are less threat­
ened by those who are perceived 
to be in proximity of their own 
racial or ethnic group,” Hall said. 
“Because of the increase in inter­
racial marriages, it is more difTicult 
now to discern someone’s racial 
background. But we can evaluate 
them by skin color.”
Last year, minorities filed a re­
cord number of color-bias com­
plaints, specifically addressing 
skin-tone discrimination. Over the 
last two decades, the number of 
claims rose to 2,949 in 2009 from 
fewer than 400 in 1992, the Equal 
Employment Opportunity Com­
mission reported. They represent a 
small percentage of the more than
93,000 discrimination complaints 
filed last year.
While most cases involve mi­
norities discriminating against 
each other for being too light or 
too dark, most often within the 
same racial group, there also are 
cases where whites were found 
to have discriminated against mi­
norities on that basis. Federal law 
distinguishes race and color dis­
crimination but they often over­
lap, officials said.
Flistorically, racial discrimina­
tion cases have targeted whites 
who sought to limit the hiring or 
advancement of blacks. In cases 
that involve color, white employ­
ers often make a distinction be­
tween two minorities, one light­
skinned and the other dark. .Such 
cases, according to Trina Jones, a 
law professor at Duke University, 
can be difficult to prove in court.
“Now you don't have indi­
viduals excluding an entire racial 
group; they are screening and find­
ing people who are more racially 
desirable within a racial group,” 
said Jones, who researches color 
bias. “A lot of it is subconscious ... 
They’ve been socialized to think 
of dark as threatening and menac­
ing and white as pure and inno-
... ” cent.
High-profile lawsuits such 
as the racial discrimination case 
against Niketown in Chicago that 
resulted in a $7.6 million settle­
ment in 2007 to former and cur­
rent African-American employees, 
points to the modern nuances of 
racial bias, as people find new ways 
to discriminate when race is not 
easily determined, attorneys said.
According to the lawsuit, Af­
rican-American employees in the 
Michigan Avenue store routinely 
were given lower-paying stock- 
room and cashier jobs, and were 
subjected to comments such as, 
“You’re lucky to be light-skinned” 
and “You have a big nose; I can tell 
you’re black.”
A growing number of socio­
logical studies have documented 
that skin tone can affect economic 
well-being, said Joni Hersch, a
professor of law and economics 
at Vanderbilt University and the 
author of several studies on skin 
color.
Researchers found that darker- 
skinned blacks tend to have less 
education than their lighter coun­
terparts, earn less, are more likely 
to be unemployed and have lower
job status. I ler study of new immi­
grant workers showed those with 
light skin earned 17 percent more 
than those with ilarker skin.
Reid sought to defuse tensions, 
but Jones said, “ It is not enough 
just to say,‘He apologized; Bresi- 
cient Obama accepted, let’s move 
on.’ “
CHRIS WALKER CHICAGO TRIBUNE
Tamara Field is no longer shocked when people make offensive remarks 
about her light African-American skin tone. She is shown on January 
14, 2010, at her home in Evanston, Illinois.
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Schwarzenegger, California legislative leaders 
press Congress for billions for state deficit
Rob Hotakainen
VKTl.ATCHV NRWSPAPKRS
WASHINCÎTON — In a long- 
shot bid to ease C'alitornia’s fiscal 
troubles, Cîov Arnold Schwarzenegger 
came to Washington on WednescLiy, 
hoping to shake loose $7 billion tfoin 
t'ongress to help plug more than a 
third of the states deficit.
Schwarzenegger, accompanied by 
Assembly Speaker Karen Bass and
Senate Pmsident Pm Tern Darrell 
Steinberg, met privately with Demo­
cratic Sens. Barbara Bo.xer and Dianne 
Feinstein, pressing the case that the 
federal government is shortchanging 
C'alifornians.
It was anything but a show of unity. 
At a news conference on Capitol Hill, 
Bass said the Republican governor 
had erred earlier this month by taking 
a comb,uive tone in his dealings with 
members of Congmss.
“Different ffxMii the governor, we 
are here to work in collaboration and 
partnership with our congressional 
delegation,” Bass said. “We have dif­
fered with the tone that the governor 
set. 1 will tell you, though, today his 
tone has been a little better.”
The governor was unapologetic. 
“C'alifornia is getting 78 cents back 
for every dollar it sends to Washington 
and the governor will not apologize 
for aggressively fighting for the states
fair share,” said Aaron McLear, the 
governors press secretary. “If some of 
our leaders are satisfied with C'alifor­
nia subsidizing other states while we 
make devastating cuts to our own 
programs then they will have to e.x- 
plain that to their constituents.”
Schwarzenegger said the state 
needs the money from Washington to 
avoid more painful budget cuts.
“We are owed this money, and so 
we all work together, the whole team.
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the legislative leaders and myself. We 
need that mtiney now more than 
ever,” the governor told reporters.
Democrats Bass, of Los Angeles, 
and Steinberg, of Sacramento, argue 
that C'alifornia should receive special 
help because the national economy 
depends on the Golden States eco­
nomic recovery.They said one way the 
federal government could help w'ould 
be to give the state more flexibility in 
how It spends its stimulus money.
Bass said that both Boxer and 
Feinstein “were taken aback by the 
governors combative tone” two 
weeks ago when he blamed the 
states financial woes partly on the 
federal government. Bass said the 
governors tone had not been con­
structive.
“ 1 would agree with the speaker,” 
Feinstein said after emerging fmm a 
meeting with the governor. “But 
look, my loyalty is to C'alifornia. I’m 
born there, raised there, spent all my 
life there. 1 love the state. 1 hate to 
see the economic distmss that’s go­
ing on, and I want to help. So it’s not 
a problem.”
Feinstein said she had “a good 
meeting” with Schwarzenegger.
“Obviously, we want to help the 
st.ite,” she said.“We’ll do the best we 
can. It’s very difficult. All I can s;iy is 
w e’ll do the vers' best we can.”
Steinberg s.iid the senators and 
the state’s congressional delegation 
are trs ing their best to help Cialifor- 
nia balance its budget.
“We came to D.C'. not to point 
any fingers, but simply to s.iy that 
our constituents are the same, 
whether you’re ,i state legislator or a 
member of Ciongress,” he said. “We 
aa* all in this together.”
But many I democrats and Re­
publicans .ilike are skeptical of any 
plan that would favor a single state, 
particularly while the federal gov­
ernment struggles with big-time 
money w oes of its ow n.
"Budget deficits that are made in 
CCalifornia need to st.iy in C'alifornia, 
and that goes for the other 4‘> states 
.IS well.” s.iid Rep.Tini McCClintixk. 
R-C Calif
Dix'w H.immill. a spokesman for 
1 )enuHTatic I louse Speaker Nanc%' 
IVlosi of San iTanciscti. noted that 
“tens of billions of dollars h.ive 
gone to C California” under the fed­
eral stimulus passed last year and that 
mom will lx* coming .is the a'lnain- 
ing hinds am sfx'iit. Nearly li.ilf of 
the money has not yet lx*en .iwan.1 - 
ed. he s.iid.
“That being said, the feder.il 
government is not a*spoiisible for 
the stite of C California’s budget, and 
we Uxik forw.ml to hearing a sus- 
tiinable plan for the state to get its 
hiHise in oaler,” Hammill said.
Schwarzenej5 ;er will wrap up his 
meetings ThurscLiy. He’s scheduled 
to meet with IVlosi privately and 
then with the state’s entim delega­
tion.
Thunday, January 21,2010
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Teacher feaW i
A
PATRICK FINA m u s t a n c  d a h .v
History assistant professor Lewis Call in his office.
Q: W here are you originally from? Lxs Cruces, New Mexico
Q:W here did you attend school? UC' San Diego and UC Irvine
Q; H ow  lon g  have you been at Cal Poly? 14 years
Q :W hat classes do you teach? Political Economy, Western Civi­
lization, European Thought, History o f Science Fiction, History o f  
Network Technology —  I love it .ill!
Q :W hat is the greatest satisfaction you get from  teaching?
Sparking an interest in history among those students who have 
never had such an interest before.
QtW hat ts your favorite thing about Cal Poly? The people: my 
students and my colleagues.
Q:\Vhat do you hope your students learn fnim  you? I'd like 
students to learn how to think for themselves.
Q: Where* are you w hen you aren't teaching? .At my tai chi 
class.
Q: What kind of music do you listen to? Funk, ska, reggae, 
world music, hippie music, and of course the Batllcstar (lalactiea 
.soundtrack.
Q: W hat was the last book you read? Or favorite book? Right 
now I'm rc-rcading William Gibson’s cslserisunk classic Ncuro 
manccr.
M u s t a n g  D aily
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6.1 aftershock rocks Haiti
Tracy W ilkinson and Ken El- 
lingw ood
I o s  AN(.l n s  I IMIS
POK r-AU-IM<lNCF., H.uti..iiul 
MEXICO CH Y — F.,irtlKiiukc- 
strickon resident to I i.nti werejoltetl 
from sleep Wednesd.iy morning by ,i 
nugnitude 0 . 1  .iftershoek tli.it sent 
people running into the street .ind 
sowed fresh fe.ir-. eight d.iys .itter ,i 
e.it.istrophie temblor.
I'here were no immedi.ite re­
ports of injuries, .ind it was iiiielear 
what more damage w.is eaiised bv 
the aftershoek, which hit just after 
a.m. local time about .kS miles west- 
sriutlnvest of the dev,istated e.ipit.il, 
Port-au-Priiiee, .leeordiiig to the 
U.S. ( ¡eologieal Survey.
Fhe new quake, about h miles 
deep, was the stmngest of a serie's ot 
aftershocks that h,ive rattled 1 laiti 
since the 7.0 earthquake hit on jan. 
1 2 , reducing l\)rt-au-Priiice and 
surrounding cities to rubble and kill­
ing tens of thousands of people.
Wednesd.iy morning’s after­
shoek sent people wht) were indoors 
sereaming outside, news reports said, 
rhousands of other people h.ive 
suiyed outdoors since last week be­
cause their homes were ruined or 
they li.ive feared new temblors.
Hie new quake came as the U.S. 
military saiil it was devoting more re­
sources to the relief ertort.
Defense Seeretarv Robert M. 
(kites said during a visit to India to- 
d.iy that he bail signed orders to send 
a vessel eiiuipped with cranes that 
would be used to clear debris from
.M e c iA ri ' t iy - iR iH i 'N i-
A man hops over newly-fallen debris outside the ruins o f  the Notre 
Dame Cathedral in Port-au-Prince, Haiti, after a 6.1 aftershock 
caused additional damage.
the shuttered seaport, the Associated 
Press reported.
The blockages prevent larger ves­
sels from docking, causing dcKiys in 
shipments of food, water and supplies 
because they must enter through the 
overta.xed airport or by land from the 
Dominican Republic next door.
The Pentigoii also said the Ckim- 
fort, a N,i\t  hospital siiip, had begun 
receiving patients as it steamed to­
ward Haiti, the AP reported.
“Supplies are beginning to get 
out to the people.” (kites told report­
ers traveling with him, according to 
Reuters. He said he hoped the pres­
ence of U.S. troops would prevent 
violence.
“ rhere is a eoneern that if you are 
unable to get significant supplies out 
that in tlieir desperation people will 
turn to crime and violence,” (¡ates 
said told. “We li.ive not seen mueli 
of that yet happily, and my hope is 
that as we get these trucks out on the 
roads with supplies and people see 
patrols, that will prevent any signifi- 
e.int violence from taking pLice."
The U.S. military has already 
mobilized more than lO.IHlO M,i- 
rines, sailors and soldiers in a variets 
of roles: supplying food, water and 
medical gear; treating patients; run­
ning the Eort-au-IYinee airport; and 
helping pmteet humanitarian ship­
ments.
CAREER  S E R V I C E S  PRESENTS
2010 W inter Career Fair Today!
Q: If you could iiUH*t anyone alis- or dead s»ho would it be?
Fricdridi Niei/'^chc
If you had a million dollars how would \ou  spend it? I a\ oft
m\ miMlcaco!
W ednesday & Thursday, January 20 & 21
CHUMASH AUDITORIUM
Q: What is >our proudest aceomplishiuent? Winninc (he Mr. 
PuintN Award for the best article in Bufh Studies i2(i07i.
k):W hat is the fiiuniest thing \o u  ha>e exiH'rienced?
Watching iin hvc-vcar-old spig alvuit Batticstar Galaclica, even 
though she’s never seen it.
D o you lia \e  a funny, inspiring, crazy or interesting teacher you  
want to know m ore about? Send teacher suggestions to: 
imistaugdailyvvire^rt g in a il.com
We b u y
C0LD&
ESTATE
lEWELRY
ALL THAT GUTTE R
\ /^  a u n i q u e  j e w e l r y  s t o r e  
ilW M A IH 'N N A  Ro AO S|a 1 l \ M M X W N A r i A / A )  ■<S0‘> SJJ 4.t{i7 WW W.Sl (X iI I ( 11 Rs.C 0,M
• 9:30 am -l:30 pm /  Networking 
: . 1:30 pm -4:30 pm /  Interviews
i
C A R E E R
S E R V I C E S
or AfrAIM
1*1 ft*
r ,i, '«Itff M4
< • r «« f ,  , f  * i » •  I < ■ I • «  I y . ,1(44
• Career Positions
• Co-Ops
• Internships
• Summer Jobs
• Explore your options
For the complete list o f 
com panies & job descriptions, 
log on to m y,calpoly.edu, click 
on M ustangJO B S and look 
under Events.
www.iiuistangdaily.net
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WORD ON THE STREET
‘Who is your favorite teacher at Cal Poly?"
"Dr. Ed Himelblau, because 
he’s overly enthusiastic about 
plants."
-Dana Bohac, biolcgical sciences 
sq:yhomote
"Dr. Robert Crockett, because 
he was doing a tissue engi­
neering project that 1 was really 
interested in.”
-Mike Machado, biomedical en- 
gineering senlot
“Dylan Retsek, his teaching style 
kept it fun and interesting."
-Kevin McCutcheon, mechanical 
engineering sophomore
“ I 'really like all of my land­
scape architecture teachers. 
They make it feel like one big 
fam ily and help with school 
and other things."
-Kelsey Christoffels, landscape 
architecture jun io r
"Professor Simon, he brought 
pretty dull subject matter to 
life and created a comfortable 
class setting."
-Joe Hantos, business adminis­
tration sophomore
“I. actually like all of my profes­
sors. I’ve been lucky to have 
some really great teachers."
-Sarah Brown, architecture 
sophomore
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M e a t  Sc ie n c e
M eat produced  by Cal Poly Students  
Fresh M eat Case Stocked  W eekly
• New York & Flat Iron Steak
• Gourmet Brats & Sausages
• Beeflerky
• Cal Poly Raised Chicken
• USDA Choice Beef and Lamb
• Ham & Bacon
Building 24-107H 
Cal Poly Meats Lab 
805.756.2114
On campus betwerm
Campus Market and Highland Dr.
Ask about parking reimbursement
Bring in this advertisement for 10% Off Chicken and Pork
Massachusetts election stalls 
health care push in Congress
David I.ightinaii and William 
Douglas
\i( (1 VIC in M wsi’vi’i Ks
W 'A S l I I N C  I O N  —  D c iu o -
a  it ic  (.‘ iVoits to  o w r h . i i i l  t lu ‘ l u -  
t io n 's  Iic .ilth  f .u v  s v s tn n  s t.illcd  o n  
W v d iK 's d .iy  —  .n u l c.oiiKi ho so.iloci 
b .io k  s iiliN t.in tia lly  —  .i-, s u d d o n K  
s o m h o i l.iw  in .tko rs  s tru g g le d  to  
.ib so rh  th e  .d te rs h o e k  o f K e p u b -  
Ik .iu  Sc.(Ut B r o w n ’s v ie to ry  in  t lie  
M . i s s .k  lu isetts  S on .u e  r.u  e
B r o w n , w lio  upset I le m o e r a t ie  
A t to r n e y  ( ie n e r a l  M .ir th . i  C !o .ik -  
le \  li ie s d .iy  in  o n e  o f  th e  n a tio n 's  
m o st re lia b ly  I )e in 'o e ra tie  states, 
w ill b e e o in e  th e  K e p i ib l ie a n s ’ 41 st 
seat w h e n  be  takes o lf ie e . p ro b a b ly  
in  a b o u t tw o  w e e ks .
I f  K e p u b lie a n s  m a in ta in  t l ie ir  
u n ity  —  as th e y  liave  fo r  m o n th s  
—  w i th  41 vo tes  th e y  can b lo e k  
D e m o e r a t ie  a e tio n  o n  a lm o s t a n y ­
th in g .
T he Democrats’ ()0 -vote parti­
san strategy for ramming legisla­
tion through thus far now appears 
dead. Instead, Democrats in Cam- 
gress echoed a message they heard 
from President Barack C^hama:
“Here’s one thing 1 know and 
I just want to make sure that this 
is otf the table,’’ the president told 
AIK' News. "T he Senate certain­
ly shouldn't try to jam anything 
thnnigh until Scott Brown is seat­
ed. People m Massachusetts have 
sptrken. He’s got to be part of that 
proeess.”
After meeting privately Utr 
about two hours on ('apitol Hill, 
Senate Democrats agreed to slow­
down their health care crusade.
“We’re not going to rush into 
anytliing.” Senate .M.ijt)rity Lead­
er Harry Reid of Nevada said. 
“As you've lieard, we’re going to 
wait until the new senator arrives 
before we do anything more on 
health eare.”
Obama also advised Cwmgress to 
“move guiekly to coalesce around 
those elements of the (liealth eare) 
package tliat people agree on.”
I )eiiiocratie lawmakers, and ap­
parently some Republicans, gen­
erally agree on barring insurers 
from denying coverage tir charg­
ing more because t)f pre-existing 
medical conditions, helping peo­
ple p.iy for policies, and emKng 
separate rates for people because 
of gender.
ITaslipomts in the legislation 
now 111 jeopardy iiKTude how 
much, if  at all. goveriniient sliould 
get involved in either running an 
insiiranee plan or eneoiiraging
m u lt i-s ta te  p r iv .ite  p lans  to  c v m i-  
p e te  w i t l i  e x is t in g  in su re rs . L a w ­
m a k e rs  have ,ilso b e e n  at o d d s  o v e r  
w h e t l ie r  taxes s lu n ild  b e  ra ised  to  
h e lp  p.iv to r  t lie  e x p a n s io n  o t c o v ­
e rag e .
L ib e r .il I le m o e ra ts  in  b o th  th e  
S e ti.ite  a m i th e  H o u s e  o t R e p i e -  
sent.irives .ilso c o n tV o n t iv u )  b locs  
w h o s e  p o lit ic a l o u t lo o k  sm lv le u ly  
c h a n g e d  w i th  ru e s iia y ’s e le c t io n  
results —  im v d e ra te  I )e in o e ra ts  
,m d  .ill R e p u b lic a n s .
(h 'lU r is t  D e m o c ra ts  s ig n .ile d  
th a t th e v  fear th .it th e  m o o d  e v i­
d e n t m  M .issaeh u setts  has spread  
m tv) th e n  states a n d  d is tr ic ts  .m d  
c o u ld  b o o s t th e ii  o p p o n e n ts  in  
N o v e m b e r 's  m id te r m  e o n g re s s io -  
nal e le c tio n s . 1 h a t m a y  m .ik e  th e m  
less in e lm e d  to  fo l lo w  O b a m a 's  
le a d .
“ I he only way we are able to 
govern sueeessfully in this country 
is by liberals and progressives mak­
ing eommon cause with indepen­
dents and moderates,” Sen. F.van 
Bayh, D-Ind., told AIK' News. 
“Wlienever you have just the fur­
thest left elements of the Demo­
eratie Party attempting to impose 
their will on the rest of the coun­
try — that’s not going to work too 
well.”
jubilant Republicans feel newly 
empowered and want to be more 
active players in shaping legisla­
tion. Heretofore Democrats have 
shut them out. while most Re­
publicans li.ivc slumned making 
sincere elTorts to coniproinise.
1 )emocrats acknowledged 
Wednesday that they need to sluiw 
more sensitivity to the eoneerns 
of a public battered by the worst 
recession m 70 years, as ordinary 
Americans still routinely see fore­
closures in tlieir neighborhoods, a 
financial system where banks don't 
seem to be punished for irrespon­
sible beliavior and a governinent 
perhaps too eager to inject itself 
into their health care decisions.
Sen. Bob Chisey. D-Pa.. urged 
giving new attention to a jobs- 
creation package, a view eelioed 
by other moderates who returned 
this week from a winter recess 
saying their constituents are more 
worried about the economy than 
overhauling the nation’s health 
eare system.
“The time for doing health 
care has narrowed substantially.” 
Chisey said. “We've got to get hack 
to jobs and come up with a spe­
cific short-term strategy- to create 
jobs.”
Republicans, who have rarely
S TA Y IN G  IN  T O W N  TH IS  S U M M E R  
& L O O K IN G  FOR A G REAT JO B O N  C A M P U S ?
Conference and Event Planning is hiring 10-20 st.ifi for 
summer conference season. P.aid training begins in May.
Seeking hardworking, responsible and positive individuals who 
enjoy working in a fun, fast-paced team setting! Customer service 
and cashier experience preferred. Optional on campus summer 
hou.sing at highly reduced rate. I lexible hours. PT/F’T available. 
$H.0 0 -$ 1 0 .0 0 /hr. (treat internship opportunity.
Applications and job descriptions available in Bldg. 170G (Cerro Vista 
Apt. Admin. Bldg) M-F 8:30 am-4:30 pm or on Mustang Jobs online.
Compleed Applications and resume due by 2/17/10.
Call (805) 756-7600 for detailed job description to be emailed to you.
Scott
Brown
Republican wins 
U  S. Senate  
seat from 
Massachusetts
Early years
Born 1959; grew up 
in Wakefield, Mass.
Education B.A. cum laude Tufts 
University. 1981; law degree, 
Boslon College Law School, 1985
Career
1995 Board of Selectmen, 
Wrenfham, Mass.
1999-2004 Mass. House
2004-present Mass. Senate; 
one of five Republicans in the 
40-member chamber
Issues Veterans, sexual offenders, 
ban same-sex marriage, opposes 
Obama health plan
Military service
National Guard Lt. Col., lawyer, 
in the Judge Advocate Generals 
Corps; served for 30 years
Of note
Avid triathlefe; posed nude 
for Cosmopolitans’s Sexiest Man 
in America, 1982
Source Mass gov, candidate's Web site. 
Boston Globe
Graphic Judy Treibte O 2010 MCT
cooponitcd w ith Democrats in this 
( 'ongress, said they arc ready now 
to do business with I )enioerats.
“What we ought to do ... is 
stop, start over, go step by step and 
eoneentrate on fixing the prohlein, 
which is rising costs,” said Senate 
Republican Leader Miteli Mc- 
(Amiiell, IL-Ky. “Tliey (American 
people) don’t want the govern­
ment taking over health care."
The new Senate inatli is likely 
to atfect health care legislation 
most. I egislation to create jobs or 
tighten fmaneial regulation tra­
ditionally has drawn some GOB 
support, as long as it doesn't in­
volve higlier ta.xes.
But Repuhliean leaders have 
made opposition to the I )enio- 
crats' healtli care overhaul a virtual 
litmus test of party loyalty. Wheti 
the I louse and Senate voted on 
their versions of the legislation 
late last year, only one Republican 
— Louisiana Rep. Joseph (hio — 
voted yes.
Some I )eniocrats accept that 
rethinking is in order.
“T he si/e of this (health care 
bill) tnnihles people,” said Sen. 
Dianne Leinstein, D-(kihf. “ It’s 
worth taking some time and hav­
ing the president go out there and 
go over it piece by piece. Right 
now he’s only talking m general 
terms.”
.Alternatively, the House may 
simply vote on the health care 
version that the Senate passed 
Dec. 24. If the House approved it 
without changes. Obama’s signa­
ture woulil enact it into law.
Rep. Danny Davis, D-IIL, a 
ineinher of the Gongressional 
Black Caucus, said that accepting 
the Senate hill would be better 
than doing nothing.
“ I think it would be devastating 
not to make some progress,” Davis 
said. “ I’m certainly of the idea that 
some is better than none.”
Thursday, January 21,2010
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Report: FBI phone 
recording controversial
Josh Meyer
IKIIU NI, WASHINoroN HUKl Al
WASHINCTON — I he FBI 
used a variety ot eontroversial aiuF 
possibly illegal methods to iihtaiii 
phone records in terrorism inves- 
tigatuins, including claiming take 
emergencies, according to a sharp­
ly critical report issued Wednesday 
by the Justice Department’s in­
spector general.
I he report by Justice's inde­
pendent watchdog ottice said the 
tactics were used by the f 10 From 
2(102 to 2006 and approved by oF- 
Ficials at the highest levels oF the 
bureau, including at least Four top 
counter-terrorism oFFicials.
In an apparent eFFort to cut 
corners, the FBI iiiFormally — and 
improperly — used emergency or 
“exigent letters" to phone service 
providers tt) obtain at least 2 , 0 0 0  
phone records. Inspector (leneral 
( ’denn A. Fine said in the 2H‘>-page 
report.
I he report described some oF 
the methods as “troubling” and 
even “startling,” including re- 
t.]uests made via e-mail and tele­
phone reipiests and even Bost-it 
notes, and said they anunmted to 
an “egregious breakdown " ot the 
1 BI’s own oversight of the pro­
gram. AFter the Sept. I 1, 200l at- 
tai ks, Congress ni.ule it easier For 
FBI agents to get phone rectirds in 
certain emergency circumstances 
when trying to thwart terrorist 
plots and attacks.
I he report also detailed how 
FBI oFFu lals compounded the mis­
conduct by trying to issue national
uritv letters .iFter the tact.
■ W hile the FBI has taken ac­
tion to eiui the use ot exigent let­
ters aiid other mtormal reipiests 
tor telephone recoixls, we believe
th.it the FBI and the Department 
need to examine this report care- 
Fully and take additional corrective 
action to ensure that the FBI ob­
tains such records in accord with 
the law and Department oFJustice 
policies,” Fine said.
I he report was the inspec­
tor general's thiiti on the issue 
oF the I BI's improper collection 
oF phone records in recent years. 
But it provided new details about 
the program, including how w ide­
spread it became and how much 
controversy it generated within 
the bureau.
The report also contirms in­
stances in which FBI agents ctiii- 
diicting leak investigations ob­
tained iiiFormation relating to the 
billing records or other calling 
activity iiiFormation oF report­
ers For 7 he New York I imes and 
Washington I’ost without getting 
the reipiired authorization From 
the atttirney general.
In response, the FBI issued a 
statement saying its agents were 
working under great stress in try­
ing to run down numerous leads 
and thwart potential terror attacks 
and that they did not intentionally 
violate the l.iw. The practice was 
“limited and discontinued,” and 
the records m question involved 
only billing records as opposed to 
access to what was actually dis­
cussed in the calls, the FBI said.
“ I he OK'i report finds no in­
tentional attempts to obtain re­
cords that counterterrorism per­
sonnel knew they were not legally 
entitled to obt.iin.” s.iid .Michael 
1* Kort.ui, the FBI's .^^sl^tant Di­
rector For I’ubhc .Attairs. "No FBI 
emplosee ontamed telephone re­
cords tor reasons other than ,i le­
gitimate mvestig.itive interest.”
LIQUIDATION SALE 
50% to 70% OFF
Entire Store
m
Ö
Unique Selection of
• Sterling Silver Jewelry
• Semi-Precious Stones 
• Swarovski Crystals
• Cubic Zirconia Jewelry
• Fashion Jewelry
• Quality Body Jewelry 
Largest Selection of
• Handbags - Totes
• Purses * Clutches
• Wallets * I.D. Cases
• Fun Accessories
] i 9.T h ^ z 733B Higuera Street Next to Bubble Gum Alley 
Downtown SLO - Phone 545-0105
 ^ Large S«t«ction Greet PriCM Eiceptional Servioe
www.mustangdaily.net 
Always in color
Briefs
State
SAN LUIS OBISPO (MCT)
— Sam Blakcslcc ended his eight- 
month tenure as Assembly Minor­
ity l eader on Fuesday as his Fellow 
Kepublicans chose Assemblyman 
Martin (larrick oF (7irlsbad to 
head their caucus.
Blakeslee, w ho is From San l.uis 
Obispo, congratulated (¡arrick, 
who has been his assistant minor­
ity leader and promised to work 
closely with him on the transi­
tion.
Blakeslee did not give a reason 
For stepping down, but his term 
ends at the end oFthis year, and he 
IS w idely considered to be prepar­
ing For a run at the state Senate, 
which would not allow him time
to work as minority leader.
• • •
LOS ANGELES (MCT) -
About 1.5 million strollers sold at 
m.ijor retailers mcludmgWal-Mart, 
loys “K” Us and larget are being 
recalled aFter several children had 
their fingertips cut ofF, the (Con­
sumer Brodiict Safety (iommis- 
sit)ii announced Wediiesd.iy.
I he strollers, manufactured by 
(iraco (Children's Products Inc., 
h.ive hinges on the canopy that 
can pose a laceration hazard when 
being opened or closed. Atlanta- 
based Graco said it received re­
ports that five children had their 
fingertips severed and twt> had 
fingertip cuts.
National
WASHINGTON (M CT)— A
S,^ ( to million power plant in Afghan­
istan paiil For with U.S. tax dollars 
was an ill-conceived and misman­
aged project that the Afghan govern­
ment can’t afFord to switch on now 
that it’s almost finished, a watchdog 
agency h,is tiuind.
I he project in Kabul has bal- 
lotined S40 million over budget and 
is .1 year behind schedule because of 
missteps by the American contractors 
aiul the U.S. government, according 
to an audit releasetl Wednesday by 
the OfFice oF the Special Inspector 
General For Afghanistan Recon­
struction.
IF the plant ever runs to Full ca­
pacity, it could provide tens oF thou­
sands ot Afghans in the Kabul region 
with electricity, which woiikl be an 
achievement in a country in which 
t)iily 1 0  percent oF the population 
h.is it.
• • •
MIAMI (MCT) — Under a bill 
passed in the U..S. House oF Repre­
sentatives, taxp.iyers would be able 
to w rite ofFcash donations made to 
relief efForts in Haiti on their 2 0 0 0  
income tax returns.
T he 1 louse unanimously p.issed 
a bill Wednesiby that would make 
donations made after Jan. 1 I and 
before March 1 deductible For 2 0 0 0 . 
The m>al is to encour.ige donations 
beyond the S27.S million already 
given, .iccording to estimates by I he 
('hronicle oF Philanthropy.
International
M EXICO CITY (M CT)
A prison not Wednesd.iy killed at 
least 23 inmates in the northern 
Mexican state of I )urango, w Inch 
has been the scene of increas­
ingly violent Feuding between 
drug-trafficking groups during 
the last year.
Authorities said fighting broke 
out early in the morning between 
inmates affiliated with rival drug­
trafficking groups w ho were held 
in the penitentiary in the state 
capital, also named Durango. 
The clashes left an undetermined 
number oF inmates injured.
• • •
HAITI (M CT) — Royal Ca­
ribbean International, which last 
week pledged at least $ 1  million 
in relieF For quake-ravaged Haiti, 
this week defended its decision 
to continue cruise-ship calls on 
its private Labadee resort on the 
country's northern coast, which 
was undamaged.
Among passengers quoted by 
the Guardian was one w ho it said 
posted on (Tuise O itic ’s online 
Forum: “ 1 just can't see myself 
sunning on the beach, playing 
in the water, eating a barbecue, 
and enjoying a cocktail while (in 
Port-au-Prince) there are tens of 
thousands of dead people being 
piled up on the streets, with the 
survivors stunned and looking 
For Food and water.”
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Com plimentary copies o f
THE WALL'STREET JOURNAL
will be available to all 
Cal Poly SLO students, faculty
and staff on Saturdays only. „
The papers will be available at the 
front entrance doors to the Cal Poly 
Library. Papers will begin on Saturday, 
January 23"' and will continue through 
the winter and spring terms.
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“A bug’s eye view”
SHARING IS CARI
'X\
t h i s ^ o p y  @
mustangdaily.net
(Hey, it’ll give you something to talk to Mom about.)
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR: CASSANDRA KEYSE
Improv comedy groups to 
bring laughs to Chumash
R hiannon M ontgom ery
Ml SlAN(i DAILY
I'hc Second Cdry and Upriglit 
(ntizens Brigade (U('B) eoniedy 
troupes will perform off-tlie-enft 
and sketch comedy at C]lunnash 
Auditorium the next two ihiday 
nights, respectively, to start the As­
sociated Students Inc. Improv Se­
ries: Late Night with ASI.Smile 
and N od.t'al Boly’s improvisation- 
al comedy group, will open for the 
U (di show.
Improvisational comedy is a 
style defined by the unexpect­
ed, that interacts with audience 
members to come up with ideas 
for sketches and games. Josh Lee, 
aerospace engineering junior, said 
he is passionate about making peo­
ple laugh and has been an improv 
player for Smile and Nod since last 
winter.
Lee said improv is about work­
ing the moment and going with 
the How. Smile and Nod had one 
of those moments when a player 
was a pterodactyl who squawked 
out mucus during his scene.
“BKWACIK, and phlegm flies 
out of his mouth right onto the 
stage,” Lee said, laughing.
Lee said he has played an alien 
searching for food for his family 
and quickly pointed at the green 
blob shouting he’d found space 
porridge.
Second (hty and UC^i are fairly 
well-known, especially for fans of 
Saturday Night 1 ive (SNL) and 
C'omedy ('entral. Many of the 
alumni have gone on to become 
popular actors and comedians seen
r a in
20%
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Crazy Jays
767 Higuera Street | Downtown SLO
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Cal Polys improv group Smile and Nod will open for the Upright Citi­
zens Brigade Friday, Jan. 29 at 9 p.m. in Chumash Auditorium.
frequently on SNl. and the net­
work shows. C'omedy is one of the 
biggest demands for entertainment 
on campus, said Courtney Serafín, 
ASI special events student super­
visor, and she wanted something 
dirterent from the usual stand-up 
shows.
“We’re hoping for non-stop 
laughter,” Serafín said. “This is 
pretty big for us.”
She said the series came about 
when UC'B wanted to add C'al 
Poly to its college campus tour.
The Brigade was fouiuk^l in 
New York by Amy Poehler and the 
other original cast members from 
the Ckimedy ( ’entral show of the 
same name, in 1996. Serafín said 
UCB’s tour is completely iniprovi- 
sational comedy.
The Brigade is considered a 
newbie among comedy troupes, 
especially next to Second Cdty.
Second (3ity is celebrating 50 
years of comedy, with a tour that 
splits the performance between 
a revue that includes a history of 
the company, and improv games. 
Second ('ity began in 1959 as a 
comedy theater in C'hicago and 
has since become well-known for 
its noteworthv alums.
Both theaters have comedy 
schools and boast a long list of fa­
mous alumni. Previous cast mem­
bers include Tina Fey, Horatio 
Sanz,Abby Elliot, Stephen C'olbert 
and classic comedians like Ed As- 
ner, Dan Akroyd and (íilda Rad- 
ner.
Smile and Nod is a club that 
performs every Saturd.iy night 
during the quarter. They’ve been 
performing for 1 2  years.The group 
is made up primarily of theater and 
liberal arts m.ijors, with the occa­
sional engineering or science stu­
dent thrown in. Shelby Lewis, the­
ater sophomore and Smile and Nod 
player, is eager to share the stage 
with such a well-known group.
“We’re so lucky to be a part of 
this,” Lewis said.
Lewis has dabbled in improv 
since high school but said this 
group is her first “real” experience.
The Improv Series show begins 
at 9 p.m. both nights and are ex­
pected to last about two hours. Se­
rafín said people can expect seating 
to be an issue and suggested show­
ing up early for the show because 
of the populariry of the groups 
performing. Admission is free to 
those with student IDs.
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Local breweries provide 
unique samplings
Ciood morning, C\il I'oly! And 
in case you don’t read me until 
later, good afternoon, good 
evening and good night.
1 hope you enjoyed 
your three-day week­
end and just got 
tons of home­
work done. I 
wish 1 could 
have. Instead,
1 spent my 
M a r t i n  
L u t h e r  
K ing  
J r .
Day !
w o r k - ;
ing hard ' 
for you, 
sa m pii n g 
V a r i o u s 
beers. Ex­
h a u s tin g ! 
liut, 1 did man­
age to tough it 
out for you guys 
and gals. No 
need to thank 
me, it’s just what 1 do.
Last week, I promised that I 
would be leaving my living room 
to do my next tastings, and as 1 
cannot tell a lie, I have kept that 
promise. Wait — that kind of 
sounds familiar. Probably just déjà 
vu. Anyway, I did indeed leave my 
apartment and venture out unto 
the beer world. I will thus be at­
tempting the first of what some 
might call, a “Local Brewery Pro­
file.” O f course, some people may 
have a cooler name for it. In fact, 
these same people may leave said 
cooler name ideas in the com­
ments section of this beer column 
at mustangdaily.net. Maybe.
This week’s profile is of a lo­
cal favorite of mine, called C!en- 
tral C!oast Brewing. This slightly 
recessed micro-brewery is located 
on Monterey Street, just down 
the hill from Splash C!afé. Micn> 
as this brewery may be, its beers 
pack a macro flavor. It also boasts 
a great beer-tasting deal: five tastes 
for five bucks.
Still, while you may not be able 
to “get your buzz on” with five or 
six bucks, you will be able to have 
a great beer experience — or as I 
like to call it, a great exbeerience. 
And while you’re there, don’t be 
afraid to do as I did and ask the 
brew master, who is often work­
ing, about the different beers you 
are trying and the beer making 
process.This can only enhance the 
exbeerience.
I had the opportunity (time 
and money) to sample seven of 
Central C'.oast Brewing’s beers: 
Topless Blonde,(iolden Cîlow Pale 
Ale, Rolling Thunder I PA, Cdiai 
Oeam  Ale, Stenner Creek Stout, 
Imperial Smoke Porter and the 
Anniversary Ale. I will share not 
only my experience with each, 
but also what I learned from the 
brew master as I sampled.
The first beer 1 tried was the 
Topless Blonde (4.S percent 
ABV). Although it is a very light 
ale — great for those of you who 
are typically lager fans — it still
provides a nice, creamy flavor and 
is quite enjoyable and refreshing. 
This ale contains a high amount 
of (ierman-style hops, which are 
traditionally known for being 
very floral, as well as a little
As 1 conclude this review 1 feel 
compelled, for whatever reason, to 
pick a favorite out of all the beers 
1 tried. As frequently as 1 tend to 
go with the darker beers, 1 have to 
say that my favorite beer this time 
around is the C!hai 
CTeam Ale.■i;
J This unique 
i  co m b in a tio n  
was deliciously 
 ^ creamy and 
refreshing.
à jf H ö o m
-------
wheat malt.
Next up is the C!hai 
Oeam  Ale (.S.3 percent). 
“Whoa there,” you might be say­
ing. “What do you mean chai?” 
The Cdiai O eam  Ale makers use 
the same recipe as the Topless 
Blonde, but add chai instead of 
hops in what would be the dry­
hopping process. As odd as this 
may sound, it turned out to be a 
wonderful, creamy combination. 
This is definitely a beer for those 
chai-lovers out there and is defi­
nitely, without a doubt, a healthy 
way to enjoy a good beer. (These 
statements have not been approved 
by the FDA).
My final tasting was of CT'iitral 
C!oast Brewing’s Anniversary Ale. 
At a whopping 12 percent ABV, 
this beer packed quite a punch. 
What it offers in alcohol con­
tent, it certainly matches in flavor. 
A relative of the Scotch Ale, one 
of my favorite CX!B brews, this 
barley wine (a name generally 
given to beers that have an ABV 
of around 9.5 percent or above) 
is another smoky one, but, it also 
offers a bit of sweetness on top of 
that. Its complex flavor can be at­
tributed in part to the fact that it 
was brewed last February and has 
been aging since then.
I F o r  
^ t h o s e  
111 a t h 
111 aj o rs 
out there 
— . . .. who have
figured out 
that while in the intro 1 
mentioned seven beers. I’ve only 
touched on three, this is because 
there was far too much informa­
tion to put in the paper. But. if 
you go to nuistangdaily.net, you 
can check out more in-depth re­
views and beer facts.
Also, a few people have left 
comments on the column at nuis- 
tangdaily.net requesting certain 
beer samples. If you have a favor­
ite beer, let me know. I’ll dedicate 
a column toward the end of the 
quarter to tasting as many reader- 
requested beers as I can afford — 
the key word of that statement be­
ing “afford.”
And finally, if you are going 
to be sampling only the heavi­
er, higher ABV beers at Cientral 
C'.oast Brewing, be sure to remem­
ber to keep our roads safe. Bring 
a friend who prefers the lighter 
beers, or else make some time to 
go and chat with the brew master 
or whoever is serving. 1 was there 
for two hours, and time flew by. 
Don’t let a DUI or, worse yet, an 
accident ruin an awesome exbee­
rience.
Adtwi IHadua is a business ad- 
mi n is tnu ion senior and Mustan(> 
Daily beer columnist.
Fine In d ian  C uisine
G a rlic  N a a n , P ra th a s , S a la d s  S o u p s  a n d  M u c h  M o re
Lunch Buffet $7.49
Monday~  Sunday
Dinner Buffet $8.95
Monday Night Only
Sunday Brunch $ 8.95
with Mango Lassi or Champagne
NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Hours
Lunch ll:30am -3 :00p m  
Dinner 5:00pm-10:00pm
FREE DELIVERY in SLO area 
www.shalimarslo.com 
805 .781.0766
Celebs flock to 
team Coco
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Conan O ’Brien has been replaced as 
by the show’s former host, jay l^no.
Mary M cNamara
lOS ,SN(.HKS IIMKS
LOS ANC'iELES — In many 
ways, it’s been a prett>' good week for 
Conan O ’Brien. On Monday night. 
Martin Scorsese offered to put him 
in his new HBO series, and Tuesday 
night Quentin Tarantino said he’d 
help O ’Brien follow the director’s 
template and make a revenge movie. 
“They pushed him too far,” Taran­
tino growled, imagining the trailer. 
“They made promises they had no 
intention of keeping. They took his 
show, they killed his dog. ...They had 
their way and now C!onan will have 
his.”
O ’Brien’s even become the “star” 
of a C Chinese animated video attempt 
to explain the whole late-night 
mess. The clip, in which he morphs
MCCl.ATt:HY-l RIBDNK
host o f  NBC’s “The Tonight Show”
into the Incredible Hulk, made the 
rounds on the Internet and pleased 
O ’Brien so much that he decided 
to air it Tuesday night, claiming that 
now, at last, he understood what had 
h,ippened.
“And we wonder why they’re 
beating us,” quipped Andy Rich­
ter. pmving that maybe he could 
have become a great sidekick, given 
enough time.
AH this on top of pn)-C!onan ral­
lies. the Team (!oco T-sh'irts and the 
ever increasing applause the mo­
ment he appears on stage. Indeed. 
O ’Brien has become so universally 
belmed, you ha\'e to wonder where 
all these fans were hiding during the 
last seven months as “The Tonight 
Show with C!onan O ’Brien” opened
see Conan, page 9
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Conan
continuefi from  ptige H
to iiialioi IV ratiiip ,iiul sU'.kIiK slid. 
W Ink- It's toiichiiiu tt> luMr his Kins 
framitalK applaud, as it CVllncn 
wviv I inlsur lk-11 .iiid could he saved 
iKoiilv eiiouph of us believed. sinipK 
watching the show on a tegular basis 
might h.i\e been more elective.
C VHrien. ot course, is past all that. 
)oking as he took the stage Vt'ednes- 
d.iv night that he was "just three 
d.i\s aw.i\ troni the biggest drinking 
binge in history."
.As he nears the end — " 1  hurs-
d. iy." he s.iid. "or I rid.iy depending 
on wh.it the lawyers s.iy" -  he has 
developed something oK a shtick. 
burned bv the intoxication ot cri­
sis and nuire than a little bitterness. 
W hen larantino claimed the stran­
gulation was the most violent thing 
one could do to another person. 
l>'Hrien beggetl tti ditl'er. "I'w got 
.mother one tor \a." he said, .iiiii he 
was cle.irK only h.ilt-kidding.
Once .igain. O'iirien reterenced 
news reports that he could not legally
s. iv anvthing bad about N1U!.W bile 
.Woiid.w he circumvented this by 
singing his criticism, on W/ednesd.iy. 
he went bilingual, calling NIK' ex­
ecutives "brainless sons oKgoats w ho
e. it iiionev .ind crap trouble" in Span­
ish. 1 here w.is another clip ot great 
numients in " lonight Show w ith 
t!onan O'Hrien" history. (Strangely, 
this pattern also seems to involve .m 
".Avatar" joke tollowed by a reter- 
ence to the death oK the tbiinder ot
I.ICO hell, but he\. (kman. whatever 
gi'ts you through the next tew d.iys.)
A host to the end. O'hrien dii- 
titullv interviewed his guests and 
plugged their tihiis — along with 
l.irantino. I’.iiil hett.inv made .in ap- 
pe.ir.ince but there is no tlenyiiig 
th.it these tin.il shows .ire pl.iying 
more like .m Irish w.ike th.iii any­
thing eke. with ewryone eager to 
l.mgh .iiid tell se.md.ilous stones, het
t. mv got bleeped tw it e .ind e\ eii ( D 
1 1 1! 1 irth spent his tinu- on luesd.i\ 
night linking pi-nis .md .inns jokes.
.And it .invime out tlu'iv didn't 
underst.iiul gist what w.is going on. 
. omedi.in .ind t.i\oi\xi l Khrien guest 
Ni'ini .\Vu.l)on.ild showed up with 
.1 giù b.isket he cl.iinied he'd bought 
in lune As he re.id the c.it\l - "( km 
gr.itul.itioiis C 01 1 . 1 1 1  on tin.illy seem 
mg unir pi.ice .is the perni.ment host 
ot ■ Mie lonight Show. l int's some­
thing the\ c.m never take aw.iy troni 
\ou " the wands were tunny, ironic 
.md genuinely s.ul. NlK"'s late-night 
mess is not the worst thing happen­
ing m the world tod.iy. but it m.iy be 
the most unnei essarv.
N B C  comedy ^^Chuck ’^ backed by fans
D avid H iltbrund
mi mil M'l I rniA iNe'ciiu R
Nh:W YORK - The sprawl­
ing NIK' I'.xperience Store m 
Ikocketeller Center is "the place 
to go if you're shopping tor .i Inn 
("Mad Mtmey") Cramer bobble- 
head or .1 "biggest Loser" retrig- 
er.itor ni.ignet.
Lhe "Law ¿x Order" cottee 
mug? Right behind you.
.Action figures tit the villain­
ous Sylar? 1 hey're over in the 
clearance sectitm. (Sorry, "I le- 
roes" fans. Lhat can't be a gtuid 
sign.)
A big crowd has lined up m- 
siile the store on this raw winter 
morning tti get autographs trtim 
,md have their pictures taken 
with /.ach.iry Levi, the star tit 
"Cduick"(Mtindays. NIK?).
Lhe shtiw. a tVisky but ratings- 
ch.illenged espitinage/ctimetly 
mash-up. has .werted cancellatitin 
twice, primarily because of the 
.irdtir tif its tan base. Sti Levi, 2‘K 
eiitis up making a Itit tit perstinal 
.ippear.mces.
I he grassititits campaign seems 
tti be paying off A ctiuple weeks 
intti its third seastin.“('huck" has 
increased its audience by mtire 
than 2 n percent frtiiii last year.
“Wtird of nuiuth has been a 
big f.icttir m the numbers picking 
up. Our fans are very passitinate,"
1 evi says.
NIK' alsti has been prtmuiting 
the shtiw relentlessly, he adds.
Iiitleed.w .Itching the netw tirk's 
Nl I W'lld C.iitl pl.iytiff dtiuble- 
he.ider earlier this iiitinth. ytni 
saw sti m.iin plugs ttir "('hu t k" 
th.it ytni may ha\e tluiught it w.is 
.1 new br.niil tif beer.
It uni haven't t.isted this he.uly 
brew vet. the senes revokes 
.iround Chut k ILirtowski, who 
lives une.isilv m twti wurltls.
( > 1 1  the tl.iv shift, he's .i nertly 
computer-support tech with .i 
pocket protettor .iiitl name tag. 
working .It .1 big-btix store c.illetl 
Huy .Mtire.
.After a in.issue tlatabase ot 
higliK t l.issified material is dtiw n- 
Itiadeti mtti his brain. (?luick is 
.ilsti tlragged ahmg — with ex­
treme reluct.mce — tin danger- 
tins spy missitiiis by ( kisey (Adam 
H.ddwin). a lethal NSA agent, 
.md Sarah (Yvonne Strahovski), a
stunning t?I.A tiperati\e.
It's a challenging rtile ftir Levi; 
h.ilf leading man anti half gotity 
sidekick.
"Me has to be the straight man 
at Hiu More and the funny guy in 
the spy wtirld," says C?hris F edak, 
the shtiw's co-creattir and execu­
tive prtitlucer. "It's a testament tti 
/.ac's dramatic and ctniiic chops
th. it he c.m carry it tiff. F hat's 
stiiiie very ctimplicated acting 
math going tin there.”
F tirtunately, F.evi is ctimfort- 
able stepping into Chuck’s, um. 
sneakers. Lhe character's trade­
mark high-ttip (?tinverse C.huck 
Fayltirs have hing been the ac- 
ttir's preferred Ftititwear, even in 
ftirmal situatitins.
"C'hucks and a tux,” he says 
proudly.
"Stimetimes I’ll get tti wtirk 
.md the wardrtibe they have set 
tint tor (?huck is exactly wh.it 
I’m wearing," Levi says. “On 
thtise days, I tell them ,Til just gti 
with what I have tin.”’
F hat style synchrtinicity isn’t 
happening as much this seastin. 
In a transparent bid tti attract 
mtire \iewers, tiur tavtirite geek 
has taken tin a far mtire wtirldly 
,md stiplnsticated sheen.
(?huck has been implanted 
with a new ctiinputer prtigram. 
that, like Neti m "Matrix, allows 
him to inst.mtly master any num­
ber tif ctimplex skillv.
Kiing fu. tlamencti guitar, 
swiirti fighting, ballrtitim danc­
ing. fluency in tibscure thalects 
— thev .ill come easily tti (?luick 
now. Sutitlenly. he's more James 
Hond th.m Jerry 1 ew is.
"I alw.us tlitl a hit tif the 
stunts," s.u s I evi. w liti is taller 
((i-fotit -4) .iiitl mtire d.ishing th.m 
he appe.irs tin the tube. "Hut it 
iisetl tti bf mostly falling dtiw ii 
aiitl running aw.u. Now, it's mar
ti. il ,irts .iiiti gunplay.
"Since e\ery sear ctnild lie 
our List. It's ftircetl us tti push the 
emelope," he says." I his seastin is 
a little mtire intense, but ('buck 
is still the s.mie guy. 1 le’s been 
gtimg on these spy nnssuins for 
a while. Me ctiuliln't keep being 
a winny little girl like he was the 
first year."
Heing adapt.dile — that's 
stimethmg else that comes natu­
rally to the acttir.
.VI s J \
BEAUTY ON A BUDGET by Salon LUX 
is a unique low cost way to -
a e t  Q oraeouS.
We provide high quality, low cost services 
while furthering the artistic and  te c h n ic a l  
skill of our in terns unde r  the g u id a n c e  
of Salon Lux maste r  e d u c a to rs .  Each 
service begins with a consu l ta t ion  and  
inc ludes  a sca lp  m assage a n d  b lo w  dry. 
A polished look shouldn't  tarnish your wallet.
1040 Court St & 1907 Broad St 
San Luis Obispo, California 93401 
P 805.781.6188 sa lon lux .com
$20 HAIRCUT 
$25 HAIRCOLOR 
$45 PARTIAL HIG
NBC
L
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Zachary I.evi stars as a spy on NBC'.s comedy “Chuck.” The show has 
faced cancellation twice, but remains on air due to fan support.
lie was born /.aehary Levi 
Hugh III I ake (Charles, L.i. Along 
with his twii sisters, he experi- 
eiueii a peripatetu ehildhood 
beeause of his fither's job; field 
teehmeian for 1 iburdi I )miet- 
ries. a maiuif.Kturer of industrial 
welding eiiuipment.
"I le woulil go to tr.iin petiple 
or fix nuehmery all over the 
eountrv." says 1 evi. "We lived in 
( lonneetu lit. Nebr.isk.i. Wash­
ington, you name it. We probalily 
spent the most time in V'entura, 
('.ilif, where my mom's side of 
the fimiK is from."
“ I was in sixth grade, living 
1 11 Redmond, Wash., when my 
middle school put on ‘(irease.” ' 
he savs."l auditioned for that and 
1 haven’t stopped sinee." .
I.evi enjoyed a 1 break­
through at 2 1  on the underrated 
AHC sitcom “Less Lhan Herfect,’’ 
whicli was canceled after four 
seasons.
Mis second series, "t'luick." 
has had a pretty rocky ride. Hut 
thanks to the Jay Leno meltdow n, 
the show’s chances of survival 
liave improved dram.itically. With 
gaping holes in its prime-time 
schedule, NIK? isn’t likely to can­
cel anv of its existing programs.
Which of course is just fine 
with 1 evi.
“ It doesn’t suck to be part of a 
show where I get to run around 
and beat up bad guys and kiss 
beautiful women.’’
In other words, that “(?huck 
Me’’ 1-shirt? Ytni won’t find it 
in the clearance section anytime 
soon.
You deserve 
a break.
mustangdaily.net
We've got plenty to distract you 
from those textbooks.
OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE DEFENDING CIVIL, LEGAL AND HUMAN RIGHTS
' L  Bill McLennan MCL706@gmail.com 805-544-7950
1022 Mill St, SLO 805-215-6281
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Food magazines compete to fill the Gourmet gap
speciality food magazines become more prominent on the shelf
Judy Uevrdejs
rilK ACO IKIItl'M
l.Wl silll'C Coiulc N.lst I'CMScd 
publishing (lounnct lats' lavt soar, 
niavbo yoii'w been searehing tor a 
food magazine to suit your eooking 
style and personality. Hipping through 
glossy after glossy gazing at gl.iin 
photos ot roast ehieken aiul ehoeo- 
late ti>rtes or I'aul.i I )een and Kaehael 
Ka\-.
It \\t)uld be e.is\' to beeome eon- 
tiised and overwhelmed There are 
dozens of fot)d nugazines, from the 
usual suspects (Mon Appetit, S.iveur, 
Tiveryday Tot)d, etc.) to specialty
m.ig.izines (Cooking I ight. Vegetar­
ian Times, etc.) and imports (from 
Australia, Italy, Hngland, etc.)
Samir Husni is not surprised by 
the numbers. He's a journalism pro­
fessor at the University of Mississippi 
at Oxford and director of its maga­
zine iniunation center.
food “was one of the earliest 
adapters to specialized publicatitms. 
Tood magazines and farming and au­
tomotive magazines — they were re- 
riective of societN,” he said.“Food rose 
to the top of those categories because 
It’s one of the essentia! elements.”
The value of a food magazine 
“ctimes from what I call the 'usabil­
ity,”' he said. "The first place where
1 ^ AIX-TIME FAVORITE CHRISTMAS COOKIES!
NU;< l.AK HV- I RIHl’NI
Food Network Magazine, Taste of Home and Food & Wine are three specialty food magazines.
you see that is in the recipes.”
.A glance through the recipe in­
dex (most food magazines have them 
iKiw) lets you know the m.igazine's 
direction — upscale, easy-to-do, 
comfort.
“F.verybody is making it e.isier be- 
c.iuse they know that it's the recipes 
that are going to grab you. The reci­
pes and the pictures,” 1 lusiii said.
Most magazines pl.iy to two types 
of ctioks. There’s the person who is 
“so overwhelmed and they want to 
simplify their life, so they want to see
the final product, they want to see 
the ingredients, they want to see the 
recipe,” Husni said.“And there are the 
people w ho h.ive the dream that they 
are going to be on ‘Iron Chef.’”
Looking for something more spe­
cialized?
If there’s one area of the magazine 
rack at your favorite bookstore that 
seems to be expanding faster than a 
souffle in a 4 (M) degree oven, it’s the 
specialtN’ food magazines, whether 
it’s celeb cooks, specialty sliets or im­
ports.
One of the biggies in the specialty 
area; Food Network Magazine.
“It starts you from the b.isic to the 
five-course meal so it covers every­
thing,” s.iys Samir Husni, journalism 
professor and director of the nuga- 
zine innovation center at the Uni­
versity of Mississippi at Oxford.“'Flie 
only catch with the Food Network 
.Magazine is that it relies on that ce­
lebrity chef that the people are used 
to seeing in their living room.”
That though has prevented indi­
vidual celebrities — from Cooking
with I'.uila I )een and Twryd.iy with 
K.kh.iel K.iv to S.intiia Tee Semi- 
I lomemade .ind |.mile’s M.ig.izinc 
tiom J.imie ( Hiwr from publishing 
nugazines dcdk.ited to their'■luiiie"’ 
biMiui.
“It’s '.ort ol like imiting the t^ar 
that you like w.itching on T\' .iiid 
bringing them with \ou to the kitch 
en ,ind helping \ou cre.ite tlm. me.il.”. 
"It has that celebrity fintass ,ind the 
tood.”
.Add the va^ t number of specultv 
tooii m.ig.iziiKk (Cooking Tight, 
Veget.iri.m 1 lines, etc.), to the st,ick 
that .ilso includes Metty Crocker aiul 
I’lllsbury glossies (“an impulse,” says 
1 losni. “Name the ingreilient .iiui 
someone will put a recipe book ui- 
gether for you)
And there are those th.it lure the 
wigaboiul souls, food and cooking 
magazines imported from tfom .Aus­
tralia. the UK and Italy, from I )eli- 
cious (.Australia) to Wait rose Food Il­
lustrated (a UK supermarket). Ceared, 
s.ivs I Fiisiii to “Women or men w ho 
h.ive been oversees, who’ve been 
tr.iveling and h.ive seen those maga­
zines and are looking tor something 
to bring that intern.itumal H.ivor to 
their home-cooked meal.” F Fe also 
points out it helps if you know met­
rics (though some mag.izines include 
conversion charts).
Cal Poly Ag Showcase
S e e d in g  t/ie^FuTURE
Monday, January 24 2010 
8:45 am-2:30 pm 
Chumash Auditorium 
Bring your resume
Don't forget to come to the Industry Social 
on January 24th at Madonna Inn
All Ma jo r s  Welc o m e!
for more information email cpagshow case@ yahoo .com
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SPONSORS
Dow AgroSciences 
JBS Five Rivers Cattle Feed 
Paramount Citrus 
Platinum Performance 
Helena Chemical Co 
Berfthmark Landscape 
Mission Produce 
US Agriseeds 
Target Specialty Products 
Odenberg Engineering
Bronco Wine Company 
Agro Engineering 
Gallo Sales Company 
Leprino
Kirrgsburg Orchards 
Oceanmist 
JG Boswell t
Wildhorse Wineries * 
Foster Farms'
E & J Gallo Wineries 
Diamond Foods
C a tg iU FARM CREDIT WEST
THE WINE CROUP
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In light o f Senate loss, 
Democrats should ask 
what Wilberforce would do
The
Lrb61}al Lens
by Stephanie England
A painting ot William Wil- 
bertorcc, with his tilted head and 
kind eyes observing (1 imagine) 
progressive movements tor cen­
turies after him. lends insight 
into his incredible character, 
which IS particularly relevant for 
health care reform advocates this 
week in light of Tuesday's Mas­
sachusetts election.
Wilberforce. a social reformer 
who lived from the late ISth to 
the m id- 1 ‘1 th century, was a nun 
<>f conviction, low and perse\cr- 
ance. He was ,i deep tliinker. an 
intelligent dipUmiat and a man 
passionate about jesiis C'lirist — 
and liis life and legaev m terms 
of Ills m\-olvemenr m aholisliing 
the slave trade -diisistently re- 
riectv rilóse values.
! mention Wilberforce. not 
hcc.uoi' ot Ills «•wntnal success m 
c.iuMipc till.' iholition of the Brit­
ish da\e tr.ulc ■;! L'-OT .md ahol- 
-'oiiiij sl.iwrs tiir'Ciuglnnit the 
iM-uisli Empire ;n IIL^3. hut he- 
v .iu c of his resilience in the face 
of r.niure and his tenacious por- 
! severance even when the demise 
of liis ' iMon -eenicd inevitable.
in his biographical article 
.ihout W ilherforce. “T he ‘shrimp' 
who stopped slavery," (Tiris- 
toplier If Hancock describes 
W ilhertorce's heroic struggle to 
.iholish the slave trade, writing. 
Wilherforce's "l.ill to abolish the 
tr.ide w.is defe.ited m 17‘M fhv 
l(i3 !('■ SS) because a slave up­
rising m S.mt«'- Domingo made 
MI’S nervous .ihout granting 
frecd-mi to sl.iws. 1 urthcr defeats 
followed m r ' '- 2 . 1~f)3. I7U7. 
I7')‘>. l.S*H. ,md iSiió ”
I ! u t  re e rt.iin lv  d o e s n 't  s o u n d
"I’m stressed out "
like a glamorous or popular na­
tional movement. Wilberforce and 
his supporters suffered one defeat 
after another, year after year after 
year. But Wilberforce refused to 
give up. In response to the failure 
of his hill in 1791, he said, “Let us 
not despair; it is a blessed cause, 
and success, ere long, will crown 
our exertions. .Already we have 
uained one victorv: we have oh- 
tained, for these poor creatures, 
the recognition of their Innnan 
nature, which, for a while was 
most shamefully denied. This is 
the first fruits of our efforts; let us 
persevere and our triumph w ill he 
complete.”
■No Parliamentary defeat, iile- 
ological opposition, or setback 
would arrest Wilherforce's w ill to 
•ee his visic)U come to fruition. 
Wilberforce l>elieved m his cause. 
,md he ‘H'lieved m the human 
potential to'atfecr eh.mge m his 
country — despite his detractors' 
arguments, despite his defeat.
Whv? Wilberforce knew he 
had a moral cihligation to end the 
sl.ue tr.ide; he triilv believed in his 
cause, .And in 1S33. three d,iys be­
fore his de.ith. \X ilhertorce's vision 
came to pass. Slaverv w as abolished 
tlirouglioiit the British Empire. It 
was ,m iiureilihle aeliievement 
and .1 preenrsor for moral eli.mge 
tlirongliout the world — 3o ye.irs 
before the I mancipation Procl.i- 
niation in the United States.
like Wilherforee. Democrats 
haw suffered a signifieant setback 
in the K>ss of Teil Kennedv's seat 
in tin* Sen.ite to Republic,m Scott 
Brin\n. Hiat scat hasn't been held 
by .1 Repuhlie.m since 19.32. But 
now, because tliev have lost their
filihiister-proof majority. Demo­
crats seem to have already thrown 
in the towel on any health care 
reform hill which would include 
a public option.
Sen. liarney Frank (D-MA) 
said Tuesday night, “ It would be 
wrong substantively and politi­
cally for Democrats to try to pass 
the (health reform) hill despite 
the election. 1 think we now have 
to begin some negotiations over 
a different hill.” Translated out of 
political lingo, Frank is proposing 
that Democrats compromise with 
Republicans on an entirely new' 
hill, one which probably will not 
include a public option. And my 
guess is that President Obama will 
also support such action.
They don't seem to realize that 
they have a moral obligation to
pursue public option health care 
— just as Wilberforce and liis sup­
porters had a moral obligation to 
pursue the abolition of the slave 
trade. According to a EDrvard 
Medical study, 45,()()0 people 
die every year because they lack 
health insurance, and even more 
are drowned in medical hills.
If Wilberforce had settled with 
his detractors for an abolitionist 
bill that merely decried the slave 
trade and did nothing to ame­
liorate those conditions, history 
would not have remembered him. 
If Democrats allow Tuesday’s set­
back to redirect their agenda, his­
tory will not forgive them.
Stephanie Tiit’land is an Tntilish 
senior atni Mustant; Daily political 
colnintiist.
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Many students Prop 8 trial should
unaware of j  ^, I , I nave been broadcasthealth care plan
At Cal Poly, most students are 
unaware of the status of the health 
care reform being discussed in 
Congress. If these bills become 
law, they will have an effect on 
the future of Americans and their 
health insurance. Whether stu­
dents are covered by their parents, 
pay for their own or do not have 
health insurance, the outcome of 
Congressional decision will affect 
their future health care options.
People are not following the 
health care debates and decisions 
because it is confusing. Out of a 
poll of 2 0  randomly-selected stu­
dents, only seven said they “fol­
lowed the health care debate.” As 
of Tuesday, the passing of Presi­
dent Obamas health care plan 
became a more difficult reality. 
Due to the Republican filibuster, 
the Senate needed all 60 of the 
Democrats’ votes to pass the bill 
on Dec. 24. But yesterday’s elec­
tion of Republican Scott Brow'ii, 
w'ho has said he would be the 41st 
vote against the bill, could could 
prevent it from passing.
The health care bill is a com- 
ple.x document with confusing 
language and has many references 
to itself within the document. Phis 
can lead any reader in a circle.
A CiNN news video discuss­
ing how to read the health care 
bill gives the example, “ 1  he assis­
tance in sub-clause H shall consist 
of benchmark coverage in section 
1937 B1
Not only are the bills hard 
to follow, but their amended or 
omitted options are as well. But 
even with all of the confusing 
language and changes, there are 
many resources at one’s disposal. 
1 spent a few hours tackling this 
topic and was able to say 1 un­
derstood the the basics of the bills 
and the controversy surrounding 
them. Understanding the jargon 
might help.
Another important compo­
nent of research is evaluating and 
diversifying sources. Taking into 
consideration who is providing 
the information and what is pre­
sented will lead to credible con­
clusions.
None of the students in the 
poll could define public option. 
One student guessed that it was 
the public’s prerogative to choose 
whether or not to have health in­
surance.
O f all of these options the 
most controversial is public op­
tion. This is a public health insur­
ance option, meaning a health in­
surance plan that the U.S. federal 
government would offer amidst 
competing private insurance 
plans. People who are covered by 
their employer or state insurance 
programs like Medicare would 
not be eligible for the public op­
tion.
Opponents see the public op­
tion as the beginning of govern­
ment’s takeover of this system. 
Rather than establishing com­
petition in the health insurance 
market, opponents ^see the gov­
ernment eventually taking the 
place of private insurance com­
panies.
Supporters say that the public 
option will provide competition 
between a nonprofit company 
(the public option) and the pri­
vate health insurance compa­
nies. They believe this will force 
private insurance companies 
to lower their prices and make 
health coverage more affordable.
The House bill, H.R. 3962 or 
the Affordable Health Care for 
America Act, includes the pub­
lic option, while the Senate Bill, 
H.R. 3590 or The Patient Pro­
tection and Affordable Care Act, 
includes a provision that allows 
each state to either opt-in or 
opt-out of the public option.
Abortion is another contro­
versial issue that has been de­
bated during the passage of these 
bills. In the House bill, there was 
an earlier amendment that pro­
hibited federal funds from being 
used for abortion services. The 
Senate bill allows each state to 
decide whether abortion could 
be covered by health insurance. 
However, both bills have restric­
tion on the use of federal funds 
for abortion services.
A final issue surrounding the 
bills is the cost and how they 
will be funded. While this is a 
very complicated issue, it is easy 
to do some research and find the 
answers.
The plan outlined in the 
House bill would cost over SI 
trillion and would be paid for 
mainly by a surcharge on fami­
lies making over $ 1 ,()()(),()(»(! 
and individuals making over 
S5()( 1 , 0 0 0  annually. While the 
Senate's plan would cost $S7K 
billion and would be paid for by 
an increase in medicare payroll 
tax and a tax on “cadillac” plans. 
C'adillac insurance plans are high 
value insurance plans with low 
deductibles and high-end cover­
age.
Now that both of these bills 
have passed, health care reform 
will face two main challenges: 
being combined into one co­
hesive bill and then passing and 
becoming law.
This is all information that is 
readily available in newspapers 
around campus, online and on 
television. Although I can get 
caught up in the hustle and bus­
tle of school, it is important to 
follow the issues that will affect 
all Americans. 1 don’t expect ev­
eryone to spend hours figuring 
out the health care debate, but 
it doesn’t take long to figure out 
the basics and keep up with the 
current events. This does affect 
everyone, and just because the is­
sue isn’t black and white doesn’t 
mean it can be ignored. Do the 
research and get informed about 
your future.
Median Hassler is a journalism 
sophomore and Mustang Daily on- 
 ^Ujte editor and reporter. • c
Proposition 8 , California’s ban 
on gay marriage, is back in the 
spotlight after last year’s raging 
battle over the majority vote. The 
constitutionality of Prop 8  is now 
under question in the San Fran­
cisco district court of appeals after 
a lawsuit was filed in June by two 
gay couples.
Prior to the trial, U.S. District 
judge Vaughn Walker, who is over­
seeing the case, said he would al­
low video cameras inside of the 
courtroom. The video would have 
then been posted on YouTube dai­
ly, a few hours after the day’s pro­
ceedings.
judge Walker’s decision how­
ever, was overturned last week by 
the U.S. Supreme Court in a 5-4 
vote. The majority, in an unsigned 
Supreme Court document, cited 
procedural mistakes in how the 
ruling to tape and broadcast was 
reached. This, along with concerns 
about the harassment of witnesses 
and chilling affects on testimonies, 
led to the decision, the document 
stated.
This decision is wrong for quite 
a few reasons. First of all, the trial is 
already public. If someone is in San 
Francisco they can squeeze their 
way into the courtroom to see the 
case unfold. Tens, if not hundreds, 
of national and international news 
organizations are covering the trial 
as well.
Witness names will be pub­
lished and if harassment is going 
to happen, it would not be because 
of a broadcast of the trial. Many of 
these witnesses were already vo­
cal and public about their support
or dissent of the issue in last year’s 
campaign; they were already in 
public view.
Thé second reason is transpar­
ency. A topic as controversial and 
divisive as gay marriage deserves to 
be seen, in full, by the public. This 
allows each person to make their 
own decisions about the topic pri­
or to the interruption of outside 
voices and opinions.
If a witness uses a derogatory 
term or slings accusations without 
reason, the public should be able 
to interpret that action in the way 
they see fit. Without the broad­
cast, most interested people will 
be forced to make their decisions 
and judgments through reporters’ 
observations.
This transparency would give 
the trial an even higher profile than 
it already has. judging by reactions, 
comments and debates, this issue 
will not be leaving the spotlight 
anytime soon.
Whatever decision Walker 
makes, the case will inevitably 
make it to the Supreme Court.The 
decision made there will define gay 
marriage and its status across the 
nation, probably for quite a while.
The decision should be the right 
one, with the most input from the 
public, in the most informed w.iy. 
If this doesn’t happen, we run the 
risk of having a decision in place 
that does not reHect the rights that 
all Americans are due.
Some critics, according to an 
LA Times article, say that the in­
tervention of the Supreme C\nirt 
before the trial even began is a 
“bad omen” for gay marriage pro­
ponents as it moves through the 
American court system. The po­
sition that this decision is a bad 
omen is certainly justified. Stand­
ing alone, the fact that the major­
ity of Supreme Court justices want 
less public spotlight on the trial is 
a sign that they are trying to put 
out brush fires before the firestorm 
reaches their level.
The Supreme Court rarely in­
tervenes in district courts, accord­
ing to the Times.
“The majority has a distinct 
sympathy for the foes of same-sex 
marriage,” the article said. “The 
justices cited a series of newspaper 
stories reporting on the threats and 
harassment faced by those who have 
publicly opposed gay unions.”
This take has led some propo­
nents of gay marriage to ask, is the 
time too soon to bring the debate 
over gay marriage to an official, 
national level? From their view­
point, it may be, but it doesn’t look 
like this snowball is going to slow 
down.
Whether or not the decision 
conies sooner or later, broadcast­
ing the trial would have opened 
up a more honest discussion of the 
topic.
Arguments would be more 
sound, discussions would be more 
layered and therefore, the decision 
reached would be more thorough 
and educated. That much, at least, 
is owed to a topic that is so conten­
tious, so visible and that is. and will 
continue to be.
l\'ill Taylor is a joimialisin senior 
and Mustang Daily reporter.
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The current concept of recy­
cling is not enough, since it only 
delays a product’s arrival at land­
fills. Since products are not created 
with their disposal in mind, they 
are created with dangerous chemi­
cals that are not only toxic but also 
do not decompose. We. as the new 
generation, need to change this to 
save our plairet.
When creating new products, 
like the ones some C'al Boly seniors 
make as their senior projects, the 
disassembly and disposal should be 
considered in their design. If every 
student would do this, not only 
would we be reducing our waste 
and the size of landfills, but we 
would also reduce the amount of 
hazardous chemicals that will be 
around us for the rest of our lives 
and the lives of later generations.
There is a firm called Mc­
Donough Braungart Design 
Chemistry that has come up with 
a design called Cradle-to-Cradle 
(C2C), where the products have 
no end life or can become biode­
gradable. It assists companies with 
the research and creation of such 
products. Companies like Nike, 
Herman Miller and Ford have al­
ready joined and are working to 
create more and more products 
according to this design.
It is not time for C?al Boly to 
incorporate C'.2C? in our class­
rooms. C?2C' products like chairs, 
desks and carpets already exist and 
should be integrated into any new 
buildings on campus. By exposing 
students to C'2C., they can deve- 
lope new (?2C? products in their 
senior projects.
Cecilia Cadenas 
computer engineering fresliniati
San Luis Obispo desperately 
needs to remove the city ordinance 
restricting drive-thrus in our area. 
Drive-thrus are a necessity in to­
day’s fast-paced world. They pro­
vide a quick meal for busy people 
at almost anytime during the day. 
Drive-thrus are also a convenience 
for the elderly, families with small 
children and for people having 
difficulty getting in and out of a 
car.There are an estimated 50 mil­
lion people living with disabilities 
in the U.S.; drive-thrus are an ex­
tremely helpful resource for them. 
Getting food would be a lot less 
of a hassle for the residents of San 
Luis Obispo if they had the option 
of getting food through a drive- 
thru. Drive-thrus would also be 
beneficial to fast food restaurants 
by greatly increasing their sales. 
Fast food restaurants make up to
50 percent of their total sales from 
the drive-thru window.
1 understand the opposition to 
the drive-thrus in san Luis Obispo 
is related to the excessive emis­
sions created from idling cars. But 
the amount of emissions created 
from a car at idle are not signifi­
cant enough to inconvenience an 
entire town over. This is an amaz­
ing town, so let’s let the drive- 
thrus in!
Kyle Ross
construction management freshman
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Help Wanted
Nanny/Tiitor Needed 
We need a Nanny/ Tutor tor 
Monday- Friday f rom 2:(K)- 
6:00 pm in Arroyo Grande 
home. Must have experienee in 
ehildeare and be highly aetive, 
fun and creative.
Laptop Repair 
v\ vv w. 1 aptopre pa i r .t\) m 
Student Discount 
Fast Turnaround
Graphic Designer Needed. 
Creative Graphic Designer with 
Photography capability a plus, 
needed for new book project.
544.6007
B IK E FOUND!
t'ound near Grand .Ave and 
Cal Poly! Probably Stolen! If 
you think it is yours, please 
call S05-541 -2193 or S05-544- 
SS45 with description to claim.
For Sale
Free List of Houses and Condos 
For Sale in Sl.O. Call for info on 
Federal Credits & Buying at Bot­
tom of Market.
Nelson Real Kstate (S05) 546-1990
Apartment For Rent: Awe­
some I bdrm unit near Pismo 
Beach area. Avail. Feb 1st. 
(805) 674-3164.
To book nights, cruises, hotel 
and car rentals at competitive 
prices, please visit: 
www.theticketpavilion .com.
Free last of Houses and Condos 
F-or Sale in SLO. Call for info on 
l-ederal Credits & Buying at Bot­
tom of Market.
Nelson Real Estate (805) 546-1990
Te\tb(Hiks bought and sold, new 
& used, online buybacks. Buy. 
sell, rent at cheapbooks.com (260) 
399-6 111. español (212) 380-1763. 
urdu/hindi/punjabi (713) 429-4981 
(713) 429-4981, see site for other 
support lines
B A R T E N D E R  
T R A IN E E S  N E E D E D
Earn $100-$200/shift. No experience 
necessary. International Bartender 
School will be back in SLO one 
week only. Day/Eve. Classes. Job 
placement pt. time/full time openings, 
limited seating, call today!
1-800-859-4109 www.barteniiiisa.ia
SLO TOWN BARBER SHOP
$12 HAIRCUTS
Now Open: 
Mon-Fri 8:30-5:00
Mark Roetker 
805.543.9744
1261 Laurel Lane
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
Robin’s Skincare ®
& Waxing
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL!
•20% OFF Waxing and Facials (n*wcii«n*<omy) 
•Waxing: Brazilians to Brows
• Acne Treatments
• Purttying Facials
Convenient!/ located in Equilibrium Fitness 
call 805.541.110 
3930 Broad Street. SIO
• Mr rig;40' ♦tfcer}www.thewaxprincess.coni
OR CALL 800.5A9.AA99
YOGURTcreationsMSki» VCiirr Own Frox*n Troit
WATCH FOR YOUR E-COUPONS
EiH>n Lip @ wwvv.iioveyoFjuricfeLtiions.com 
ALWAYS FRESH ALWAYS THE BEST
M  U  S T  A  N  ( ; O  A 1LY. N  L T
i f  arroll took great care of me!
I lu s t  re la x e d  w h ile  th e y  
h a n d le d  m y  t r o o p ’s  s h ir t  o rd e r  
f ro m  s ta r t  to  f in is h . T h e y  e v e n  
a c c e p te d  p a y m e n t  in  b a n a n a s
we no longer acce|>t payment in bananas.
We're not just shirts! 
Hats, polos, jackets..
jcarroll.com
595-1000
email:
graphicsPjcarroll.com
LOmtoiL
Saeen Printing & Embroidery
Help Wanted
STAVINt; IN TOWN THIS SIM M KR AND LOOKINii 
FOR A (iRFAT .|OB ON C AMPUS?
Conference and Fvenl Planning is Hiring 10-20 staff for sum­
mer conference season. Paid training begins in May. Seeking 
hardworking, responsible and positive individuals who enjoy 
working in a fun, fast-paced team setting! Customer service 
and cashier experienee preferred. Optional on-eampus sum­
mer housing at highly reduced rate. Flexible hours. PT/FT 
available. $8.(K)-$10.(K)/hour. Great internship opportunity. 
Applications and Job descriptions available in bldg. 170G 
(Cerro Vista Apartment Admin. Bldg) M-F 8:30 a.m, -  4:30 
p.m. or on Mustang Jobs online. Completed Apps. and resume 
due by 2/ 17/10. Call (805)756-76(K) for detailed Job descrip­
tion to be emailed to you.
I X
• free local OELIVEliy
SCREENPRINTING 
EMBROIDERY 
•GREEK LETTERS 
•PROMOTIONAL ITEMS
15% OFF
ALL CAL POLY ORDERS
■Mcs i r  tK  • to n m  irriw m WMincML irnis
805.547.1622 wwwleltcoamets com
®l)f îfrtu Hork Firnes
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 1217
Across
1 Gulf competitor
5 “What Do You
Do W ith___ in
English?" 
(“Avenue Q" 
song)
8 Preserved, in a 
way
13 Vat waste
14 Hipster
15 A Previn
16 Canaanite deity
17 Tractor make, 
briefly
18 More 
sumptuously 
furnished
19 No holds barred
21 Craft that’s the 
subject of this 
puzzle
23 Subject of 
“Hofmann's 
Potion"
25 Finish behind
26 Americano
30 Customarily
32 Physical sound
35 United hub
36 Haskins. 
1960s-’70s 
N B A  player
37 “ sing 
America" 
Langston 
Hughes
38 Spicy sauce
39 PX, e g.
40 Line to Penn 
Sta
41 Marilyn's mark
42 Kind of board
43 It may get food 
away from a 
canine
44 Had eggs. e g.
45 Mercury and 
Gemini 
astronaut, 
informally
46 Forename 
meaning “born 
again"
47 Okj-tashioned 
"Sweet!"
49 Group of pin­
heads? Abbr
51 How the
passengers went 
in 21-Across
54 Brute
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
A L G A
B 0 A R D
L A N D G
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59 Paris's Rue de
60 Frank
62 National frozen 
dessert chain
63 Penguin from 
Antarctica
64 Follow 
relentlessly
65 Viking toe?
66 Excellence
67 Withdrawn
68 L o u is  VIII 
nickname, with 
"the"
Down
1 Hundred Days 
campaign 
planning site
2 It makes an 
impression
3 Navy commando
4 City Hall, 
Nobel ceremony 
locale
5 Sales oft. folders
6 Sound made 
while being 
fleeced?
7 Envelope abbr
8 James of ' Star 
Trek"
9 Allen and ..,
old comedy duo
10 It tills a chest
11 Loupe user say
12 Dagger
15 “Puh-leeze'”
20 Title role for a 
1997 Oscar 
nominee
22 Sweet frozen 
treat
24 “Billy Bathgate" 
novelist. 1989
26 "Now York. New 
York" has one
27 “What (“So 
funny!")
28 Toppled
29 Available
29 29
.T'l
Tft
•« t J
"
Puzzi* by Francli H«*n*y and Patrick Blindauer
31 Reason for 21- 
Across
33 Basketball 
shooting game
34 Gymnast’s 
equipment
37 “Winnie Pu"
39 Certain terrier
43 Memorable 1996 
hurricane
45 Works stocked 
by a bookstore 
with a rainbow 
flag
48 Locale in a Carlo 
Levi best seller
50 Loose
51 Vehicle that 
makes pit stops?
52 Like some loads
53 2:1, e g
55 "___be all right"
56 Early 12th- 
century year
57 “Peek-___!"
58 “For Better or tor 
Worse" 
cartoonist 
Johnston
9
61 "That's gotta 
hurt!”
SU IdoIku
© Puzzles by Pa^pooom
?
3 2
4 7
5 8 
2
3
2
2
1
3
9 4
5 8
1 8
For ar-wers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 49 a minute; or, with a credit 
card 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available tor the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS 
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit 
nytimes com/mobilexword tor more information.
Online subscriptions; Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past 
puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords (S39 95 a year).
Share tips nytimes.com/wordplay.
Crosswords (or young solvers: n^imes com/learning/xwords.
'Your, 
personal 
recognition 
store" *'
For ail your  ^
^engraving ^  
needs ...Jl
^  i-
! ^ B o r a h ’ s  1Aw ards
ENGRAVABLE GIFTS • PLAQUES • TROPHIES CRYSTAL
r A W A R D S  * JEWELRY ENGRAVING , 
Rf|«BR0NZE CASTINGS »-MEDALS '
^^3r-6514.| wwwibbrahsawards.cdJp; ^
MO Los Osos Valley^d m i»  VAM I V I I Nl Ilf:,
Thursday, January 21,2010
w w w .n iiis tan g d a ily .n e t
Wrestling
continued from pa^e 16 
budget c Uts.
"Lndowineiit is the ultimate situa­
tion, the ideal way to go.”Webb saitl.
With an endownient, the team 
would be hilly hinded and would 
therelore be able to use the maxi­
mum amount ot seholarships and also 
pay a hill eoaehing start.This trees the 
team to compete at the highest level
with all the tools that most consistent, 
nationally ranked programs enjoy.
“Were ranked higher than any 
partially hinded program in the na­
tion,” ,issistant head ctiach Mark IVrry 
said.“Hut we can't compete year after 
year it we’re not fully fundei.1 .”
I he partial funding resulted in an 
up and down ranking for (kil Holy in 
recent years, d'hrough more thorough 
“blue chip” recruiting and fund-rais­
ing, Herry said he hopes to bring back 
the consistency that C]al Holy enjoyed 
in the past.
M u S IA N t .  D a i i y
S po rts
15
bric Hurdick, assist.int director of 
media relations at ('al Holy s.iid that 
the start to this se.ison is a good step­
ping stone for the Mustangs.
“ The team was tar more visible in 
the 70’s and SO's when they won eight 
straight Division 11 titles. The national 
reputation of (\il Holy has not been 
.IS good in the 2n(IO's," he said. “Hut, 
because of their perform.ince, they're 
getting a lot more recognition than 
they have recently. We h.we four guys 
nation.illy ranked in the top 2 0 .” 
C'hase Hami.a senior communica­
tion ni.ijor at 1.57 pounds, is one of 
the tour in the top 2 0 . 1 here has been 
a shift in the program in his years at 
(7il Holy, from a focus on individu.il 
wrestlers to a focus on the team as a 
whole, Hanii said.
“With that mentality, you realize 
there's not just one guy on the team," 
Hami said. “It forces you to want ti> 
h,ive an even better match. That com­
petitive feeling is bringing our the 
best in us ,is a team.”
This is Hami’s last year on the team, 
but he said he would like to return
as an .issist.int coach next year ,is he 
trains to compete in the 2012 Olym­
pics.
“Til see the progr.im on a rise is 
huge," he said. “My goal is to win a
n.ition.il title and l.iy the groundwork 
tor (^il Holy. ”
Ultimately, the coaching staff 
would like to see the .Mustangs fill 
Mott (iyni w ith fans streaming down 
the street, excited to see some na­
tional-level wrestling, Azevedo said. 
Much like the d.iys when he came to 
wrestle himself
Adams
continuedfrom page 16
Ni l, vice-president of public rela­
tions dreg Aiello said in an e-mail.
1 he typical NI L physical Ad- 
.ims passed after getting traded to 
the Hears from the Hues in October 
only requires an electrocardiography, 
typically called an HKC'i. Hie dif­
ference between the two tests is an 
HKC; measures electrical signals of 
the he.irt while an echocardiogram, 
which costs about $2,500 more, takes 
a two-dimensional look at the heart 
and examines chambers, valves and 
major blood vessels. It’s more invasive 
and expensive but more complete.
I he Hears perfbrmetl Adams’ 
physical in accordance with the 
Caillective Hargaining Agreement, 
a procedure supported by a recom­
mendation of the American Heart 
Association on cardi.ic screenings 
for elite athletes. The exam includes 
a cximplete medical history, blood 
and urine tests and an FiKCi. H.ised 
on those results, a decision is made 
whether to include an echocardio­
gram.
There was nothing in Adams’ 
history of exams to suggest he ever 
needed an echocardiogram, a source 
said.
Adams’ autopsy also showed no 
evidence of substance abuse after a 
review of his m.ijor organs, ,i source 
said. Toxicology results aren’t due for 
six weeks but, according to the source, 
if a drug such as marijuana shows up 
in Adams’ system it wouldn’t have 
cxMitributed to the official cause of 
death.
The coroner’s report indicated 
that Atlams’ heart weighed w’ell be­
yond 375 grams, which is considered 
abnormal, and he alst) suffered from 
hypertensiiin, a high-blood pressure 
condition that can lead to hypertro­
phic cardiomyopathy.
1 Typertrophic cardiomyopathy 
(TIC'M) afflicts one in 5 (M) Ameri­
cans and is the leading cause of sud­
den cardiac death among youths. It 
is a congenital problem that results 
in a thickening of the heart muscle, 
forcing it to work harder until it sud­
denly stops working altogether.
Interestingly, 55 percent of sudden 
deaths in athletes related to IK'M 
strike African-Americans, .iccording
to a study by the Minneapolis Heart 
Institute Loundation. In a league 
w'here statistics show 70 percent of its 
pl.iyers are black that makes it even 
more imperative for the NT L to use 
Adams’ death as the impetus to re­
examine matters of the heart.
Not ewryone agrees.
j.iy 11. Alexander, a cardiologist 
with North Shore ( 'ardiologists who 
was Mike Ditka’s physician, worried 
that mandatory echocardiograms 
could produce too many misdiag­
noses. Ale.xander wondered how 
many cases of “Athlete’s Heart Syn­
drome,” a benign condition in which 
the heart is enlarged due to exertion, 
would Ise confused as I K^M and un­
necessarily sideline a player.
Enough other liability ainl privacy 
concerns exist for Alexander to have 
doubts.
“The data would suggest to me 
the cost-benefit ratio is not there to 
support making ‘echos’ routine,” Al­
exander said.“ l am just not sure you 
can prevent all the (laines Adams 
deaths.”
Maybe you can’t. Hut if you can 
make a change that prevents even 
(ine more, isn’t it worth it?
MCn.ATCMY- I RBUNF
Former Tampa Bay Buccaneers defensive end Gaines Adams passed away 
Sunday in Soutli Carolina. The former fourth-overall pick played three 
seasons with Tampa Bay and was traded to the (Chicago Bears this season.
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Mustangs take on U C  Riverside in conference contest
Brian D c Los Santos
Ml siASd n \ii ■>
F'ivo g.imcs into LonfcrciKc' 
play, tlu‘ Mustangs (f)-lO, 3-2 Big 
West) hold the iniiulset that they 
can compete with anyone in the 
Big West.
According to luimeroiis pre­
season polls, the Mustangs should 
not hold their chins so high. Cal 
Poly was projected to be the bcit- 
tom-feeder of the conference this 
season.
The newfound swagger hit the 
Mustangs after recording a ‘.>0- 
79 win against Long Beach State, 
rhe scoring performance came 
from five different Mustangs who 
contributed with double fig­
ures, against a 49er team that was 
dubbed one of the favorites to win 
the conference at the start of the 
season.
“Our outlook right now is that 
we can beat anyone,” sophomore 
forward David Hanson said. “Pre­
dictions at the beginning of the 
year mean nothing ... every game 
is winnable.”
Tonight, CTil Poly looks to ad­
vance from a three-way second 
place tie in the Big West, when 
they host UC^  Riverside (7 -H), 1-4 
Big West) in Mott Cyin at 7 p.m.
“ I think (the team’s) confidence 
level is that we can beat anvbodv.
on any court,” head coach joe 
(\dlero said. “We're just going in 
to play; we're not thinking about 
standings.”
The pre-season projection may 
have been a bit of a gift to the 
Mustangs, (Odierò said.The under­
dog mentality in.iy have led teams 
to look past them.
“Let's put it this way, (oppo­
nents) certainly don’t think the 
Lakers are coming into town,” 
C'allero said. “ If somebody’s not 
prepared for C\il Poly and is over­
looking us, well that's to our ad­
vantage — we’ll jump on that.” 
('al Poly will carry that mindset 
into Mott (iym, facing an oppo­
nent that sits in last place in the 
Big West.
“Every conference game is a 
game that we want to go out and 
win,” Hanson said.“We don’t look 
at (U (' Riverside) any differently, 
we just see them as a game that we 
need to go out and get — they’re 
winnable games for us.”
(Odierò safd his team can’t let 
leads slip through its fingers.
“When you haven’t beeti ahead 
a lot, you’re not comfortable with 
realizing that a team is going to 
pressure you,” ("alierò said. “ I 
think it’s pretty common that you 
have to see a team has to fight (op­
ponents) o tf ... It’s the position we 
want to be in. which is learning
how to win home or away, learn­
ing to play with a 19-point lead or 
a five-point lead.”
After hitting the road for two 
contests, the Mustangs will host 
two games this week. I he Mustang 
coaching staff’s goal is to develop 
the team’s home-court advantage. 
But sometimes, heading home af­
ter a road trip can be detrimental.
, “Sometimes, coming home 
adds a bit more e.xcitement to 
the team,” (^allero said. “Someone 
lunges out to somebody to go for 
a steal, kicks it, and a guy gets a 
three ... We got to learn play with 
the poise of having your home- 
court support while not getting 
out of formation.”
Hanson has scored double digits 
in three of the Mustang’s five con­
ference games this year. His most 
recent came against Long Beach 
State where he posted a career- 
high 2 2  points and a season-high 
eight rebounds.
The team’s leading scorer is se­
nior guard Lorenzo Keeler. Keeler 
is averaging 2 1  points per game in 
conference pLiy.
U('. Riverside holds the third 
leading scorer in the conference 
— junior Kyle Austin. Austin is 
averaging 2 0  points per game in 
the Highlanders’ five conference 
contests.
Tip ortTs set for 7 p.m.
■W .
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NICK CAMACHO MUSTANG DAILY HI.F. PHOTO
Sophomore forward David Hanson was one o f five bench players who tal­
lied double figures against Long Beach State. Hanson finished with 22.
Adams-like tragedies 
could be prevented
David Haugh
( MK A«.0 IK im  SI
('HI('A(I(') — Nobody can tell 
the family or friends of (Limes Ad­
ams how to grieve.
r hat’s one of our inalienable 
rights in life, to react to death or trag­
edy howewr we >»ee fit.
So It’s understatul.ible why one of 
the Adams family’s re.ictions to his 
sudden death Sunday fmm 411 en- 
largeil heart is to consider legal ac­
tion. acconling to soim:c*s in South 
( Carolina. The haaler answers are to 
find, the nioa* we want them.
But after the ri*sults of a second 
autopsy at the family’s request in 
(iR*enwiHHl. S.(L. confirmed the 
findings of the first one, no padimi- 
nary evidence the ('hicago Tribune 
obtained suggests the Bears wea' 
negligent.
The comner’s report could be 
interpa'ted, however, as atbrination 
NEL teams need to continue dis­
su|do|ku
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cussing w.iys to upgrade the testing 
of Its pkiyers’ hearts to prevent the 
next tr.igedy.
The autopsy on Adams iletect- 
ed .ibnormalities in his heart that 
would have been apparent in an 
echocardiogram, a source familiar 
with the results said.
The question isn’t whether NEL 
teams can atfoal to require echixar- 
diograms annually for pLiyers. a ad- 
ative pittance at an estimated cost 
ofSlbU.IKHI per team.The question 
may be w hether thtw can afford not 
to given teams' access and means to 
the best in sophisticated health-caa* 
pa-vention.
“I don’t think thea*’s anybixly 
involved in this that’s concerned 
about the cost but it’s how do we 
take this «.Lita and turn it into a co­
herent policy?” said Thom Mayer, 
the medical diaxtor of the NFL 
IMayers Association. “Thea* aa- two 
ends of the spectrum. I do think 
something good will come of this 
discussion. (Executive diaxtor)
I )eM.uirice Smith is absolutely 
committed to the health and safety 
of pLiyers and we'a* supportive of 
identifying better ways to do that.”
That commitment put the 
eclxxardiogram issue on the NFl.’s 
radar long before Adams’ death.
“Our medical people, including 
outside experts who sit on the NEL 
(Lirdiov.iscul.ir Health ('ommittee, 
have discussed this in the p.ist and 
h,ive alaxidy started to discuss it 
again pending the final patholcYgists 
report on (»aines Adams’ heart.”
see Adams, page 15
Wrestling bolsters tradition
t.
jT"- • »
RYAN SIDARTO m u s t a n g  dail y  h l f . p h o t o
Ihe Mustang wrestling team is set to battle conference opponents Stanford and No. 12 Boise State this weekend.
Will Taylor
MLMANC. DAIIY
When Cal Poly’s he.id coach 
John Azevedo wrestled against ('al 
Poly, he W .IS  a student at ('al State 
Bakersfield, and fans sta*tched down 
the sta’ct to see the Mustings’ wa*s- 
tling team in action. Mott ('»yin was 
full because the pmgrain was con­
sistently ranked in the top ten na­
tionally.
The goal, Azevedo said, is to get 
back to that level, to be a team in 
the national conversation of wa*s- 
tling programs. The Mustangs have 
moved toward that goal with a 
strong start to the season with a 5-2 
ax'ord, already two wins moa* than 
List season. Off the mat. the team
tries to impmve their staUis through 
fiind-niising and an agga*ssive a*- 
cruiting pitxess.
“ Thea*’s a tradition of wa*stling 
hea*, we'a* just trying to bring it back 
up to a higher level ag;iin,” he said.
One of the first steps in raising 
('al Poly’s pmfile is performance, he 
siiid.The better the team wa*stles the 
moa' people talk about them.
Because of the cura'iit lack of vis­
ibility, (Lil Poly’s wa'stling paigram 
is not fully funded by the school, 
Azevedo said. They have 6.5 scholar­
ships working at one, time while the 
maximum, that most fully-funded 
pmgrams h.ive, is 9.9. The team puts 
on ftind-raisers, such as a yearly golf 
tournament, to help pay the salaries 
of the assistant co.'iching staff. To con­
sistently compete with the pea*nnial, 
nationally ranked programs, the team 
needs to be fully funded, he said.
“The team is very pmactive,” Phil 
Webb, ('al Poly’s senior associate ath­
letic diax tor, said. “They’ve done as 
much or more than anybixly over the 
years to raise flinds.”
The team’s effort to raise extra 
flinds is one part current protection 
and one part fliture plans. The pm- 
gram’s goal is to become fully-funded 
and endowed. Endowment is when 
a pnigram has enough money to put 
the sum int’o an account and run off 
the interest that collects. That way, 
the the program doesn’t become en- 
dangea*d during financial deficits or
see Wrestling, page 15
